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ABSTRACT

Slightly hypersioichiometric (U.Pu)C is a potential nuclear fuel for fast breeder reactors. The excess

carbon above the stoichiometric amount results in a higher carbon activity in the fuel, and carbon is

transferred to the stainless steel cladding, resulting in embrittlement of the cladding. I t is with this problem

of carbon transfer from the fuel to the cladding that this thesis is concerned. For practical reasons, UC and

not (U,Pu)C was used as the fuel.

The theory of decarburisation of carbide fuel and the carburisation of stainless steel, the facilities

constructed for the project at the Atomic Energy Board, and the experimental techniques used, including

preparation of the fuels, are discussed.

The effect of a number of variables of uranium carbide fuel on its compatibility behaviour with

stainless steels was investigated, as well as the effect of microstructure and type of stainless steel (304,

304 L and 316) on the rate of carburisation. These studies can be briefly summarised as follows:

1. POWDER-PARTICLE SIZE

Vacuum-bonded compatibility tests between slightly hyperstoichiometric UC powders (with a, wide

range of BET specific surface areas) and stainless steels were carried out at 600 and 700 °C. It was fourni

that UC powders with BET specific surface areas below 2G0m2/kg do not cause any measurable

embrittlement, whereas finer powders with BET specific surface areas up to 1 000 n.2/kg cause rather

substantial embrittlement of the steels. I t was further established that the transfer of carbon from the fuel

to the cladding occurs largely through the gas phase in this type of test. I t is also suggested that in the very

fine powders which caused carburisation of the steels, (a) the surface oxidation of these powders was partly

indirectly responsible for the carburisation of the steels, but (bl that further carbon transfer from the UC2

phase in the fuel occurs more rapidly with particles with a very high BET specific surface area ïhan with

coarser particles.

2. SURFACE OXIDATION OF URANIUM CARBIDE

Vacuum-bonded and sodium-bonded compatibility tests between stainless steels and both

stoichiometric and hyperstoichiometric UC powders, which had been surface-oxidised, were carried out for



1 000 h at 700 °C Results prove that the fr«e carbon liberated during surface oxidation of UC powders is

an important source of carbon during carburisation of the cladding, and can cause substantial

embrittlement of the cladding even in a stoichiomttric carbide fuel in both vacuum-bonded and

sodium-bonded tesb. A model is proposed for the transfer of carbon from an oxidised fuel powder of this

kind to the cladding, in a vacuum-bonded test ir. which a suitable CO/CO2 and/or CH4/H2 gas atmosphere

>ç established and acts as a transfer medium for the carbon between the fuel and the cladding.

3. PREPARATION TEMPERATURE OF URANIUM CARBIDE '_

Uranium carbide fuels prepared at temperatures between 1 400 and 1 850 °C under vacuum were

reacted with stainless steel specimens at 700 °C for 1 000 h in sodium-bonded compatibility tests. The

results show that in uranium carbide fuel prepared at temperatures lower than 1 500 °C not all the oxygen

atomu in the fuel can be treated as equivalent carbon atoms.

4. LOW-SULPHUR UCS FUELS

Sodium-bonded and vacuum-bonded compatibility tests at 600 and 700 °C between stainless steels

and UCS fuels of differing sulphur contents sod stoichiometries revealed that, over the range of

compositions studied, the amount of carburisation of the cladding is a linear function of only the total

non-metal content (C + O + N + SI of the fuel, and does not depend on the actual sulphur content of the

fuel. UC and UCS fuels with the same non-metal content therefore cause equal amounts of carburisation of

the cladding. X-ray and microstructural investigations of the fuels further showed that a single-phase region

does not exist at non-metal contents greater than SO at %, and that sulphur probably behaves as a carbon

equivalent in that it enters the UC lattice in solid solution, but displaces a carbon atom which is freed îo

form a higher carbide. The conclusion is therefore drawn that the addition of sulphur to UC fuels has no

direct advantage at non-metal contents greater than 50 at % as far as the compatibility behaviour of the fuel

towards the cladding is concerned.

5. URANIUM SULPHIDE

Uranium sulphide exibited excellent compatibility with stainless steels in sodium-bonded tests at

700 °C for 1 000 h. The results show that no carbon (contamination in the fuel) or sulphur is transferred

from the fuel to the stainless steel.

6. MICROSTRUCTURE AND TYPE OF STEEL

> i

:î

"*3

1

Specimens of steels 304, 304 L and 316 were thermo-mechanically treated by three different

procedures, and reacted with hyperstoichiometric uranium carbide at 700 °C for periods between 6 and

1 309 h in sodium-bonded compatibility tests. The rate of carburisation was found to be insensitive to the

thermo-mechanical treatment of the steel, which is in agreement with the view that above 600 °C local

equilibrium between the austinite and carbide phases can be assumed. The rates of carbon uptake by the

three types of steel were also similar, which suggests that the true diffusion coefficient of carbon in the

austenite phase of the three steels is similar. Published effective diffusion coefficients are slightly higher for

steel 316 than for steel 304.



7. CONCLUSION

It is therefore concluded that

(a) the effect of surface oxidation and particle size must be taken into account when evaluating

out-of-pile tests,

(b) the possible effects of surface oxidation must be taken into account when considering

vibro-compacted carbide fuels,

(c) there is no advantage in replacing a fraction of the carbon atoms by sulphur atoms in slightly

hyperstoichiometric carbide fuels, and

(d) the type and thermo-mechanicaf treatment of the stainless steel used as cladding material in a fuel pin

is not important as far as the rate of carburisation by the fuel is concerned.
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;:iJ

Effens riipersioichiometriese (U,Pu)C is 'n potensiele kernbrandstof vir snelkweekreaktore. Die

corskryding van die stoichiornetriese samestelling gee aanleiding tot 'n hoêr koolstofaktíwiteit in die

brandstof, en koolstof word na die roesvrystaalbekleding oorgedra wat gevolglik verbros. Hierdie proefskrif

is met hierdie probleem van oordrag van koolstof vanaf die brandstof na die bekledinggemoeid. Praktiese

oorwegings het die gebruik van UC in plek van (U.Pu)C genoodsaak.

Die teorie van die or.ikoling van karbiedbrandstof en die inkoling van roesvry staal, die fasiliteite vir

die proiek by die Paad op Atoomkrag opgerig. en die eksperimenlele tegnieke gebruik, met inbegrip van die

voorbereiding van die brandstoivwe, word bespreek.

Die invloed van 'n aantal brandstofVeranderlikes op die samevoegbaarheid tussen uraankarbied en

roesvry stale is onderscek, asook die invloed van mikrostruktuur en die soon roesvry staal (304,304 L en

316) op di? irikolinosiempo. Hierdie studies kan kortliks as volg opgesom word:

1. PAR TIKELGROOTTE

Toetse van die samevoegbaarheid tussen effens hipsrstoichiometriese UC-poeiers (met 'n wye reeks

spesifieke 8ET-opperviakareas! e i roesvry stale is by 600 en 700 °C uitgevoer. Oaar is vasgestel dat

UC-poeiers met spesifieke BET-oppervlakareas kleiner as 200 m2/kg nie die roesvry stale laat verbros nie,

terwyl fyner poeiers met BET waardes tot 1 000 m2/kg nogal aansienlike verbrossing van die stale

veroorsaak. Daar is ook verder vasgestel dat die oordrag van koolstof vanaf die brandstof na die bekleding in

hierdie soort toets grootliks deur die gasfase plaasvind. Oaar word aan die hand gedoen dat (a)

oppervlakoksidering van die baie fyn poeiers indirek gedeeltelik vir die inkoling verantwoordelik was, maar

<b) dat verdere oordrag van koolstof vanaf die UC2-fase in die brandstof vinnkjer met deeltjies met 'n baie

hoë BET-waarde as mec qrowwe deeltjies geskied.

2. OPPERVLAKOKSIDERING VAN URAANKARBIED

Vakuumgebonde en natriumgebonde samevoegbaarheidstootse hissen beide stoichiornetriese en

hiperstoichiometriese oppervlakgeoksideerde UC-poeiers is 1 000 h lank by 7C0 °C uitgevoer. Die resultate

bewys dat die koolstof wat deur oppervlakoksidering van UC-poeiers vrygestel word 'n belingrike bron van



koolstof tydens inkoling van die bekleding is. en selfs vir 'n stoichiomctriast karbndbrandstof aansicnlike

verbrossing van die bekleding tot gevoty kan hé. 'n Model vir die oordrag van koolstcf varwf sulke

geoksideerde poeiers na die bekleding word vir vakuumgebonde toetse voorgestei. Oie model beru» op die

vestiging van 'n geskikte CO/CO2- en/of CH4/H2-gasatmasfeer in die kapsule.

3. VOORBEREIDINGSTEMPERATUUR VAN URAANKARBIED

Uraankarbiedbrandstowwe wat onder vakuum by temperature tussen 1 400 en 1 850 °C voorberei is,

is met roesvry stale in natriumgebonde samevoegbaarheidstoetse van 1 000 h by 700 °C gereageer. Oie

resultate toon dat al die suurstofatome in uraankarbiedbrandstof, wat by temperature laer as 1 500 °C

voorberei is, nie as ekwivalente koolstofatome beskou kan word nie.

4. LAESWAEL-UCS-BRANDSTOWWE

Beide natriurngebonde en vakuumgebonde samevoegbaarheidstoetse tussen roesvry stale en

UCS-brandstowwe met verskillende swaelinhoude en stoichiometrieë, het aangetoon dat die mate van

inkoling van die bekleding oor die ondersoekte samestellingsreekse Siegs *n lineare funksie van die totale

nie-rr.etaalinhoud iC-i-O-t N+S) van die brandstof is, en dat dit nie van die werklike swaelinhoud afhanklik is

me. UC en UCSbrandstowwe met dieselfde nie-metaalinhoud sal dus dieselfde mate van inkoling van die

bekleciing veroorsaak. X-straal- en metallografiese ondersoeke van die brandstowwe het ook aangedui dat

dear nie 'n enkelfasegebied by nie-metaalinhoude groter as 50 at % bestaan nie. Swael tree waarskynlik as

ekwivalente koolstcfatome op deurdat dit in vaste opiossing in die UC-rooster opgeneem word, maar

vtrplaas daardeur kooistofatome wat tot die ontstaan van hoër karbiede aanleiding ges. Daar word dus tot

die gevolgtrekking geraak dat die toevoeging van swael tot UC-brandstowwe, geen regstreekse voordele by

nie-metaalinhoude groter as 50 at % vir die samevoegbaarheidsgedrag tussen brandstof en bekleding inhou

5. URAANSULF1ED

-Jüi

in n<jtr:,imgi;bor.<ip:oe!se jan 1 000 h by 700 °C is uitstekende samevoegbaarheid tussen roesvry stJs

en uraansultied gevind. Oa?r is vasgestel dat geen koolstof (besmetting in die brandstof) en swael vanaf die

brandstof na die roesvry staal oorgedra word nie.

8. MIKROSTRUKTUUR EN SOO RT STAAL

Monsters van stale 304, 304 L en 316 is volgens drie prosedures termo-meganies behandel, en met

hiperstoichiometriese uraankarbied vir tydperke van 5 tot 1 509 h by 700 °C reageer. Daar is vasgestel dat

die inkolingstempo onafhanklik van die termo-meganiese behandeling van die staal is, wat met die sienswyse

ooreenstem dat lokale ewewig tussen die austeniet- en karbiedfases by temperature hoir as 600 °C aanvaar

kan word. Die inkolingstempo van die drie soorte stale was ook eenders, wat aandui dat die ware

uiffusiekoëffisiënte van koolstof in die austenietfase ook eenders vir die drie soorte staal moet wees.

7. GEVOLGTRtKKING

i
4
J

Daar word dus tot die gevolgtrekking geraak dat:

(a) die invloede van oppervlakoksidering en deeltjiegrootte ir. ag geneem moet word wanneer

buite-reaktortoetse gee'valueer word;
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(b) die moontlikheíd van oppervlakoksidering in ag gemem mon word wanneer vibreer-sckompalcteerde

karbiedbrandstowwe oorweeg word;

te) geen voordeel verkry word deur 'n iraksie van die koolstofatome in effcns hipcrstoichiometricse

karbiedbrandstowwe deur swaelatome te vervang nie. en

(d| die soort en termo-meganiese bebandeling van die roesvry staal wat as bekledingsmateriaal in

brandstofpenne gebruik word, nie die inkotingstempo beihvloed nie.
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CHAPTER I

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background

Fuel plays a major role in the economics of nuclear power plants, and in a large measure, the

availability and safety of nuclear plants 3lso depend on the fuel [1].

The world's first commercial nuclear power station at Calder Hall in the United Kingdom is based on

the use of a uranium-metal fuel element clad with a magnesium alloy called Magnox containing about 1 %

AI. The maximum surface temperature of the fuel element is limited to 400 °C because the centreline

temperature may not exceed 665 °C (for reasons discussed in section 12). and the maximum steam

temperature is approximately 380 °C. The heat release per unit mass of fuel or fuel rating in the

Magnox-type reactors is limited to 4 — 5 MW/t uranium, and the power density is approximately

0.5 MW/m3.

In the next generation of commercial power reactors in the United Kingdom, the Advanced

Gas-Cooled Reactors, the uranium-metal fuel was replaced by a ceramic fuel. Up2, canned in stainless steel.

Maximum centreline temperatures are of the order of f 600 °C, and maximum surface températures of the

elements are about 650 °C. Optimum steam temperatures of 560 °C are achieved. The fuel rating increased

to 25 MW/t uranium, and the power density to 2,5 MW/m3.

Fuel ratings in liquid-metal fast breeder reactors will be of the order of 200 MW/t fuel. The high

ratings call for thinner sections of fuel, resulting in an increase in the cost of fuel fabrication. To offset this

and other increased costs, the fast reactor must extract more heat from the fuel while it is in die reactor

itself, and burnups of the order of 100 000 MW.d/t fuel (10 % of heavy atoms) wiil have to be achieved.

To accomplish this, the ceramic fuel must be capable of sustaining about 1 0 ' 4 fissions of fuel atoms

per second per millilitre of fuel (1 ]. Each of the neutrons and fission fragments is capable of displacing

hundreds and even thousands of surrounding atoms. The ceramic fuel must operate at temperatures varying

from about 650 °C at the surface to near the me!ting point at the centreline, with temperature gradients up

to 900 °C/mm. The economics of the fuel will therefore dictate the future of fast breeder reactors.

It is also the economics of the fuel which has dictated the successful introduction of 'light-water

reactors into the commercial market [1J.

1.2 Properties of Uranium Metal

The properties of uranium metal are summarised in Table 1—1. The structure of the a-phase,

orthorhombic, is not a normal metallic structure, but because it is virtually hexagonal close-packed,

a-uranium has the usual metallic properties of high thermal conductivity and ductility. Elongations up to

15% can be achieved during tensile testing at room temperature, and a-uranium can be fabricated by

normal metallurgical techniques, provided air is excluded to prevent oxidation.

The physical properties of single crystais of a-uranium reflect its lack of crystal symmetry, for

example thermal expansion (0 - 200 °C> in

[100] direction is + 25 x 10-6 p e r oc.

[010] direction is - 0,6 x I O " 6 per °C.

[001 ] direction is + 21 x 10-6 p e r oc.

If a material has a random arrangement of grains, its macroscopic thermal expansion will be isotropic

and will be the mean of all three basic directions, i.e. + 15 x 1 0 " 6 per oc. Any form of metal shaping or

working tends to produce a preferred crystal orientation in a-uranium, and will result in an anisotrop«:

thermal expansion. It is important to realise that even though the overall expansion of a material composed

of a random array of grr.ins is isotropic, considerable internal stresses «re generated between adjoining grains

J
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TABLE 1 -1
frofMrtMt of ursnium maul

PHASE

Tempeidiiire r<jnge Í&C)
Ctystal structure
Cell dimensions (a)
Inmi (b)

(c!
Density (kg/m3)

a

<665
orthorhombic
0.285
0.587
0.495
19,05x 103

ß

665- 772
tetragonal
1.076
1.076
0.566
18.11 x103

y

7 7 2 - 1 117
bec
0,352
0.352
0,352
18.06x103

duc to mismatch of 'hermal expansions. These stresses cause plastic deformation, and hence thermal cycling

... i lead •.:. iiuitriäi ^ruv.ih. it the crystals are randomly distributed, the growth is isotropic; if not, the

sample cc-t' dots in onc direction and expands in another.

When a fuel element is heated from the a- into the 0 uranium phase, the hot centre region undergoes

liic transit» riution before the coid outer region. Since the density of ß is 5 % less than that of a. there is a

volume increase in the centre of the fuel but not in the outer region, and this causes internal stresses and

resulis in thermal growth.

Single crystals of «uranium also grow under irradiation, due to the vacancies and interstitials formed

in the fission spikes combining to form dislocations, viz. vacancy and interstitial loops. Since the former

loops form en (100) planes and she latter on (010) planes in the crystal, the crystal contracts in the [100]

direction and expands in the {010] direction. Each fission fragment transfers 400 — 450 uranium atoms

from the (100) to the (010) planes A burnup of 0,2 % in a single crystal can give an elongation of 100 % in

the [010] direction. As with thermal growth, the overall effect in a polycrystalline material depends on the

overall crystal orientation and crystal size.

Uranium metal reacts rapidly with water, especially if hot, and would therefore be dangerous in

water-cooled reactors in the event of a leak in the can. In this respect UO2 has a distinct advantage over

ursnium metal because a thin protective film of U4O9 forms if the can ruptures.

It must therefore be concluded that in spite of its high meta! density (Table 1-1) and good thermal

conductivity 'Table 1 -3) , uranium meta! is unsuitable for use in modern power reactors due to

- thermal groinrth accompaning thermal cycling

- centreline temperatures limited to below 665 °C to prevent growth due to aß transformation cycling

— poor irradiation behaviour

— reactivity with wai£r

— cost involved in producing the metal.

1.3 Properties of Plutonium Metal

Plutonium is remarkable for its large number of crystal phases (Table 1—2). These crystal phases,

together with its low melting point, make plutonium meta! unsatisfactory for use as a reactor fuel.

1.4 Properties of Ceramic Fuels

Some properties of ceramic fuels are given in Table 1-3, together with those of uranium and

plutonium metal, for comparison purposes. The ceramic fuels generally have higher melting temperatures,

lower metal densities, lower thermal conductivities, higher resistance to thermal cycling, and better stability

under irradiation than the metal fuels.

At present the only commercial ceramic fuel, and by far the most important nuclear fuel in the world
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PHASE

a
ß

7
6
51

e

TEMPERATURE
RANGE

(OC)

< 115
115-206

206 - 319
319-451
451 -480

480-634
(mpi

TABLE 1 - 2
Properties of plutonium mêlai

CRYSTALSTRUCTURE

monoclinic
body-centred
monoclinic
orthorhombic
fcc
face-centred
tetragonal
bec

DENSITY
(fc*V

Î93xio3
17.8 xio3

17,1 x IO3

15.9 xio3
16.0 xirP

16^x103

THERMAL
EXPANSION

(PEROC

+ 55 x 10-6
+ 40x10-6

+ 35x10-6
- 9x10-6
- 1 6 x 1 0 - 6

+ 36x10-6

TABLE 1 - 3
Propertits of potential fuels

Mett>ng PO-M °C

Th*«1tcjJ d***»-t*
k§inßm IO"3

Mrtjiucnt.tv
»«Tm3. 10-3

Thermtf coodac
trvily

W
race

Neutron iteorptioo
a m section ot
non meUlJc com-
ponent. lh*nn«i
fMutron* (biro)

tanMnon
((nflWwml

METAL
U

î 13?

19.06

19.05

25
«20 © d

40

1600 °C\

Pli

640

I M S

ÏS.8

39
1500 «ft

OXIDE
IIOj

Î730

10J9G

9.66

*O2

7300

11.«

T0.I1

«7
<5D0°CI

2^
ISOOoCf

1*1

2 700

urn

9.6

3.1
1700 OQ

0.00C2

« 1

CARtlOE

uc

2400

13*3

16
(500 «CI

17
n soo »q

«21

2480

13A2

12S

14

(TOD^CI

OJ0034

« 1

MfTWDC

uw

2 « »

14,32

ÎJ51

2S0O

M-22

13J3

12
rsoo«a

-6

(Z)

2100

UJ0

13J5

IS
ooo°o

•0

rHOsmwE
UP

2110

1033

9.0?

2 «00

9*1

• 7 4

«pro«

17

aaaoa

0.19

SULPHWC

US

2 « 0

10Ü7

9 . «

M

2 350

I S M

M S

WproK

ia
ffiODOC)

C5Z

today, is UQ2. Its great advantages are its relative cheapness, excellent compatibility with stainless steels

and zirconium alloys in thermal water-cooled reactors, stability under irradiation, high melting point, and

stability in water even when hot [3].

The prototype Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactors (LMFBR) in Britain. France, West Germany,

Japan and the USSR all use (U.Pu)-oxide fuel, in the form of small pellets contained in stainless steel tubes.

The poor thermal conductivity of the oxides is of much greattr consequence in fast reactors than in thermal

reactors, due to the higher linear fuel element rating and increased danger of overheating. The difficulty is

at present being overcome by reducing the diameter of the fuel pellets [3] to about 5 — 6 mm.

Oxide fuels will also probably be used in the first generation of commercial fast reactors because so

much experience has been gained in their use. Shaw, in a paper on the ceramic technology needs for the

United States advanced reactors program [ 1 ], has a number of interesting comments in this regard:

i) The oxide has been chosen for intense development as the fuel for the LMFBR after a thorough study

of the potential of all the leading fuel candidates - including the carbide and the nitride,

ii) Though a sufficient application of resources to developing any one of these fuels would probably lead

to a safe, reliable and economic fuel, the degree of achievability and the timing of the achievement

would undoubtedly vary from one fuel to the next, depending on many considerations,

iii) However, the development of any fuel system to the point of commercial success is a major

undertaking. At this time, the United States does not have the resources in technical and management

personnel, irradiation testing facilities, funds and other resources to pursue more than one fuel
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system with the intensity necessary for success. Resources are thus being concentrated on the oxide

fuel which has the best chance of success.

ivi Further, the Light-Water Reactor (LWR) industry, which uses only uranium oxide fuel, will have

made a large investment in manufacturing facilities by the 1980's, and will have generated a

considerable body of technical and cost experience related to the oxide-fuel system. A

uranium-plutonium oxide fuel benefits best from this experience and the introduction of any other

fuel system into this environment would be at a considerable economic and time penalty.

In spite of the abovementioned arguments, a great deal of research has been carried out on the

possible use of (U,Pu)C in LMFBR's. particularly in Britain, France and the Federa! Republic of Germany.

Trie monocarbides, nitrides, sulphides and phosphides all have much higher thermal conductivities than the

dioxides (Table 1-3). The metal densities of the carbides and nitrides are greater than those of the oxides,

but are lower for the sulphides and phosphides. All die mono-compounds of interest have melting

temperatures above 2 000 °C, do not pass through disruptive phase changes on heating, and all crystallise in

the cubic system. The latter two properties contribute greatly to their stability under irradiation and

conditions of fluctuating temperature [3].

1.5 Potential of Carbide Fuels

Board et al [4] have assessed the incentive to develop carbide fuels. (U.Pu)C is being developed as a

fuel for commercial fast reactors because of its potential for improved breeding gain and low fuel-cycle

costs when compared with oxide fuel at the same bumup. High burnup is the most important single factor

in achieving low fuel-cycle costs; hence considerable emphasis is being placed on the development of a

carbide fuel which will reach bumups comparable with those for oxide fuel. Both sodium-bonded and

vibro-compacted fuels are receiving attention.

Board er al have estimated comparative fuel cycle costs for various oxide and carbide designs on the

same basis. The oxide designs considered were the Prototype Fast Reactor (UKl-styic subassembfy with

ö,84 mm pins and an advanced oxide with pins of larger diameter (Table 1 —4). The carbide designs include

a 9,1 mm vibro-compacted pin and a range of sodium-bonded designs. The preferred sodium-bonded design

uses 8,0 mm pins with an estimated fuel-centre temperature of 1 200 °C, but irradiation testing also covers

other temperatures (Table 1 —4).

The higher fissile density of carbide fuels leads to better breeding and lower unit fuel-fabrication costs

than oxide fuel. In addition, the better conductivity of the carbide leads to optimum designs with larger

diameter pins, lowering the fuel fabrication cort even further. This is illustrated by the results for 10 %

bumup shown in Table 1—5.

Assuming a market value of zero for plutonium (Table 1—5), differences in fuel-cycle costs are largely

due to differences in fuel-fabrication costs, wi:h the larger-diameter pins giving the lower costs.

A plutonium value of zero is applicable when there is a large stockpile of plutonium available, say for

a first Commercial Fast Reactor (CFR), whereas for a program of CFR's, plutonium will have a significant

value. With plutonium valued at R7.60 (S5;/g (Table 1-5), the effect of breeding becomes apparent with

markedly lower cost for carbide fuels relative to oxide fuels. The effect of breeding is reflected in the

doubling times (Table 1—4), with oxide fuel having doubling times of 21 —24 years, vibro-compacted

carbide 1 5 - 1 8 years, and sodium-bonded carbide 10 - 16 years.

If one therefore compares an advanced oxide fuel with a sodium-bonded carbide fuel using 8jO mm

pins, the above analysis of Board et al gives a 6 % lower fuel-cycle cost for the carbide if a zero value for Pu

is assumed, but a 26 % lower cost if the Pu is valued at R7,6O/g. The incentive to use carbide fuel therefore

depends largely on the value of plutonium, which in turn will depend on the rate at which fast reactors will

be built throughout the world.
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TABLE 1 - 4
Details of the oxide and carbide fuel «foments

(After Board et al |4]>

No. of pins /
subassembly

Can OD (mm)
Can wall thickness
fmm)
Fuel peliet OD
(mm)
Sodium bond (mm)
Smeared fuel density
Ikg'm3x 10"3)
Peak rating
(W/g U+Pu)
Peak linear rating

(»/moil
Peak can temp.

<°C)
Peak fuel temp.
(ÛC)(start of life)
Peak fuel temp.
(°C)(10%burnup)
Approximate doubling
time (years)

PFH
OXIDE

325
5.84

0.38

5.08
-

8.72

265

44

700

23

ADVANCED
OXIDE

271
6.579

0,445

5,69

8.72

290

60

700

21

VIBRO
COMPACTED

CARBIDE

127
9.144

0.686

/.772

10.88

240

119

700

16

SODIUM-BONDED CARBIDE

271
6.40

0.38

5.14
0.25

10,73

257

64

688

930

1000

11

169
8.00

0.38

6.64
0.30

10.87

270

116

700

1195

1325

12

127
9.70

0.38

8.26
0.34

11.03

210

138

7O0

1295

1450

14

TABLE 1 - 5
Fuel-cycle costs (1973) (c/fcW.h) for oxide and carbide fuels at

a fuel burnup of 10 %
(After Board etal\ 4 ])

r -

Early CFR

Pu RO g

Late TFR

Pu -- RO/g

Late CFR

Pu - R7,60/g

PFR

OXIDE

0.072

0.047

0.066

ADVANCED

OXIDE

0.064

0,041

0,057

Na-BOND

CANOD

6.40 mm

0,069

0.044

0.050

Na-BOND

CANOD

8,00 mm

0,060

0,040

0,042

Na-BOND
CANOD
9.70 mm

0,060

0.040

0.040

VIBRO
COMPACTED

FUEL

0.052

0,034

0.044

CFR: Commercial Fast Reactor

Assume lp - 1,53c
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1.6 Compatibility Behaviour of Oxide and Carbide Fueh

Although (U,Pu)O2 is "lost favoured as a fast reactor fuel, the oxide fuel still poses • serious problem

of compatibility with the stainless steel cladding material under fast-reactor conditions [5]. The generation

of fission products and the consequent increase in the oxygen potential of the fuel can lead to heavy

cladding attack. Most of the fission-product reactions with the cladding can occur at an oxygen potential

corresponding to a fuel oxygen/metal ratio at or above 2,0.

Fission-product attack on the cladding of a carbide fuel pin should not be as much of a problem as in

the case of oxide fuel, since the affinity of some of the dangerous fission products to carbide fuel is higher

than that for oxide fuel. In addition, most of the fission products form stable carbides, and an increase in

carbon potential during irradiation similar to the increase in oxygen potential in oxide fuel is not expected.

With the carbide fuels, however, there is a different type of compatibility problem. Stoichiometric

UC contains 4,80 % C. In the temperature range of interest the solid solubility range is virtually

non-existent (Discussed in Chapter 2.) It is impossible to prepare precisely stoichiometric. commercial fuel,

and a slightly hyperstoichiometric fuel containing small amounts of higher carbides will most probably be

used. Hypostoichiometric luel contains a network of uranium metal at the grain boundaries. This metal

may react with the cladding to form intermetallic compounds such as VFe^ or UW5, and also drastically

lower lhe resistance of the carbide to swelling during irradiation.

The main problem when using hyperstoichiometric fuel is that the excess carbon above the

stoichiometric amount results in a higher carbon activity in the fuel, and carbon is transferred to the

stainless steel cladding, resulting in embrittlement of the cladding. (Discussed in Chapters 2 and 3.) It is

with this problem of carbon transfer from the fuel to the stainless steel cladding that this thesis is

concerned.

For practical reasons UC, and not (Uo,8PuO2)c- w * u s e d a s t h « f u e l - (Disewsed in Chapter 2.) The

stainless steels of interest in fast-reactor technology are the 18 % Cr - 8 % Ni austenitic stainless steels; they

were therefore used in all the experiments.
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CHAPTER II

2. DECARBURISATION OF URANIUM CARBIDE
2.1 The Uranium-Carbon Phase Diagram

The uranium-carbon system contains three compounds, viz. UC, U2C3 and UC2 (Fig- 2 -1 ) [23J. The

main feature of the diagram, from a compatibility point of view, is the lack of solid solubility for excess C

or U in the monocarbide at temperatures below 1 OOC °C. Only above 1 100 °C does the monocarbide have

a single-phase range with composition. The structures and lattice parameters of uranium carbides are given

in Table 2 - 1 .

TABLE 2 - 1
Crystal structures and lattice parameters of uranium carbides. (231

PHASES
PRESENT

UC-t-U
UC+UC2

U2C3
O-UC2+C

a-UC2

COMPOS TION
OF FIRST

PHASE

UCo,93 '
uc i r0
U2C3

U C 1 8 9

UC-,,94

CRYSTAL
STRUCTURE

fee
fee
bec

body-centred
tetragonal

body-centred
tetragonal

LATTICE PARAMETER (nm)

a = 0.495 63 ±0.000 07
a = 0,496 05 ±0,000 02
a = 0.808 89 ±0.000 09
a = 0,351 9 ±0.0001
c - 0 . 5 9 7 9 ±0.000 2
a = 0,352 41 ±0.000 05
c = 0,599 62 ±0.000 08

* Non-equilibrium condition at room temperature

While U2C3 is a stable phase in the U-C phase diagram, it is not usually formed during the ordinary

processes of preparation of uranium carbides, such as arc-melting or carbothermic reduction of the oxides.

The U2C3 phase is suppressed, and a Widmanstãtten structure of UC2 plates in the UC matrix is obtained

[&]. To produce U2C3 it is necessary to anneal the hyperstoichioinstric fuel in the temperature range

between 1 100 and 1 765 °C. Two methods of producing the U2C3 phase more easily have been reported

[7]. One is to apply an external stress ' 1 uranium carbides during heat treatment, and the other is to anneal

the fuel in a high vacuum to lower the oxygen content of the fuel, since dissolved oxygen tends to stabilise

the UC2 phase. The microstructure of pellets sintered for 2 to 4 h at 1 550 °C [8j depends largely on the

carbon and oxygen content, but is also slightly influenced by other factors such as particle size. In

hyperstoichiometric sintered uranium carbide pellets, the secondary phase is generally UCj , with carbon

contents below 5,0 % and U2C3 when ths content is greater than 5,0 %*.

In general, all fuels are normally contaminated with oxygen and nitrogen after preparation. For the

U-C-0 system, the maximum limit of substitution of oxygen is equivalent to 35 mol % UO [9]. The

monoxycarbide formed can be regarded as a solid solution between UC and the hypothetical compound

"UO". The latter compound apparently does not exist as a bulk phase and has been observed only as a thin

surface layer on uranium metal.

The U-C-O phase diagram at 1 700 °C is shown in Fig. 2—2 [9j. The phase relationships in the

U2C3-UC2 region are complicated due to the solubility of oxygen in the UC2 lattice which stabilises UCj

with respect to U2C3 and carbon. The phase relationships involving uranium oxycarbide are reproduced in

Fig. 2 - 3 [34]. At oxygen levels below 3.5 at % (4 500 ppm), U2C3 is the thermodynamically stable carbide

on the hyperstoichiometric side of the monoxycarbide phase. The maximum solubility of oxygen in the

monoxycarbide is 17 at %.

'All chemical analyses are in mass per cent or ppm by mass, unless otherwise stated.
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Uranium monocarbide and uranium mononitride form a continuous series of solid solutions [10]. The

extent of the solid-solution field of uranium oxycarbonitride has betn established on the ternary plane

U 03,75^0,25-0 at 1 700 °C [11]. The maximum solubility of oxygen in the solid solution is 14 at %.

corresponding to a composition of Uo,5oCo,270o,14No,09 (2,58 %C; 1,78 % O 2 ; 1,00% N2». Uranium

carbides prepared by carbothermic reduction of uranium oxides under vacuum at temperatures above

1 700 °C usually have oxygen and nitrogen contamination levels below 0,3 % and 0.1 % respectively, and

only one phase can r •„• detected by X-ray and metallographic examination. It must therefore be concluded

that the oxygen and nitrogen contamination in the uranium carbide, after preparation at high temperatures

under vacuum, is in solid solution, and should therefore be treated as equivalent to carbon atoms. The

carbon equivalent of the fuel is therefore defined as

Cequivalent =
12. 12

2.2 Stability of Uranium Carbide

2.2.1 Carburisation potentials

The relative thermodynamic stabilities of some carbides are shown in Fig. 2 - 4 [12|. Typical bulk

reactor inlet temperatures are about 400 °C, and bulk reactor outlet temperatures about 600 °C [4]. The

temperature of the stainless steel cladding varies from 400 °C to 700 °C along the length of the fuel pin.

Fig. 2 - 4 shows that at such temperatures UC is more stable than Cr23C6, Cr7C3, and Cr23C6 in the

M23C6 phase in stainless steel. On the other hand, U2C3 and UC2 are less stable than the abovementioned

carbides in the temperature range 400 to 700 °C, and are therefore thermodynamioally unstable in the

presence of stainless steel at these temperatures. The carbon potentials of the lower and upper phase

boundaries of the monocarbide single-phase region of the U — Csystem (Fig. 2—1) are given by the reaction

U + C = UC and 2 UC 4 C = U2C3 (Fig. 2 -4 ) . The carbon potentials in the adjacent two-phase fields must

be constant, but vary steeply over the narrow homogeneity range of the monocarbide.

2.2.2 Oxidation stability

The change in free energy for the reaction UC + O2 = UQ2 + C is about - 930 kJ/mol O2. and UC is

highly reactive in the presence of oxygen or water vapour. Milled particles in the size range 0,3 to 3,0 jim

[13] are very pyrophoric and will react rapidly with oxygen in air, complete conversion to oxide taking

place in less than 1 h. Powders and particles of uranium carbide therefore have to be handled in glove boxes

filled with an inert gas, usually argon, in which the oxygen and moisture content must be carefully

controlled.

In inert-gas atmospheres containing some oxygen there is an early rapid oxidation rate followed by a

decreased rate when a mass gain of 0,7 - 0,8 % [ 13] is approached. This is consistent with the development

of a protective film 5 to 10 nm thick. Studies on the oxidation of UC with oxygen [14, 15] have shown

that at temperatures below 200 °C, UO3 and free carbon can be formed, whereas in the temperature range

140 to 2 30 °C, the oxidation of fine powder in argon containing 30 to 800 ppm oxygen [16], produced

UO2,20 and f r e e carbon. It would therefore probably be correct to consider the oxide formed on UC

powders in oxygen-contaminated inert gases to be of the form UO2+x in the reaction

UC + (2 + x)O = UO2+X + C

Oxidised particles and powders therefore probably consist of UC covered by a thin layer of

hyperstoichiometric UO2+X P lus f r e 8 carbon.
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In atmospheres containing water vapour the initial reaction rate is lower than the initial rate in

oxygen [8]. However, in this case, there is no evidence of the formation of a protective film, unless the

oxygen concentration is appreciable (greater than 1 000 pom by volume) so that after long exposures the

extent of oxidation is much greater. I l has been found that oxidation of UC powders can ccur at room

temperature in ergon containing 1 000 ppm H2O (by volume! and 2 ppm oxygen [17]. The reaction with

water vapour leads to the formation of hydrated uranium oxides, and a mixture of gases consisting mainly

of methane with small amounts of hydrogen and other hydrocarbons [8], with no free carbon.

Uranium carbide is also oxidised by oxygen-contaminated sodium, as could occur in a sodium-bonded

fuel element. At 700 °C phases of UO2. UC and UC2 were found in the oxidised layer [18]. This oxidised

layer was found to consist of two distinct parts, viz. an outer layer rich in UO2 and an inner layer which is a

mixture of UO2, UC2 and UC. It was concluded that the oxidation process proceeds by the following two

step reactions, viz.

2 UC ^ - UO2 * UC2

ylifi However, tne amount of sodium in a sodium-bonded fuel pin is small, and therefore the degree of

/.'•"";. ccrt.unsa-Jon of in? cladding due to the amount of dissolved oxygen in the sodium wi l l likewise be small- A

- j | ^ | fuel P'.i wi th s peilet diameter of 8 mm and a sodium-filled gap of 0,5 mm shows that 100 ppm oxygen

rjii dissolved in the sodium-bonding yields an increase in the overall carbon content of the steel clad of only

vgf 0,001 1 % 112]. This is small compared with the normal carbon content of austenitic steels of 0,05 to

yJJ 0.1 %•

'£« 2.3 Fuel Stabilisation and Fuel Modification

Because of the narrow homogeneity range of the monocarbide single-phase region, and the high

reactivity of the second phase, attempts are being made to stabilise the single-phase fuel by suitable

additives.

In principle this can be achieved m three ways f12]. A surplus of carbon in the case of

hyperstoichiometric fuels can be consumed by adding metals that form binary carbides with a carbon

activity less than that of the monocarbide in equilibrium with sesquicarbide. Fig. 2—4 shows that the

carbon potential of &23 CQ/CT-J C3 at 700 °C will be slightly more positive than the lower-phase boundary

(Uo 8Pu0 2 + c~ (Uo,8PuO,2'c) o f t n e single-phase monocarbide of the ternary fuel U-Pu-C, but more

negative than the higher carbides in the fuel and the carbides in the stainless steel. Compatibility tests with

&23C6 additions to the fuel [12] confirmed the thermodynamic prediction by showing good buffering

ability. According to Fig. 2-4 , V, Ti, Nb, Zr and Ta are not suitable since they form stable carbides which

would reduce the single-phase UC or (OQfiPuQ^C.

In the case of hypostoichiometi ic fuels, a stabilisation effect can also be achieved by adding to the

fuel a metal that forms an intermetallic compound with the free uranium. This compound should not be

more stable than UC. Similarly an intermetallic compound can be added to the hyperstoichiometric fuel to

consume the surplus carbon by forming carbides. The stability of the intermetallic compound should be less

than that of the higher carbides. This method of fuel stabilisation has been achieved by adding Fe to

hypostoichiometric fuel, and UFe2 to hyperstoichiometric fuel [12]. The disadvantage of using Fe and

UFe? as buffering agents is a low melting temperature in the UC Fe system of approximately 1 100 °C, and

the comparatively high swelling rate of Fe-stabilised hypostoichiometric fuel during irradiation.

According to the phase rule, the activities of all three components remain constant within a

three-phase field. A three-phase field can therefore be used to keep the carbon activity constant. With Mo
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v •:• additions, the three-phase field is given by UC. UM0C2 and Mo, and stabilisation tests with UC containing

t.; 10 at % Mo .how a variation tolerance in carbon content from 45 to 50 at % without the appearance of fret

''"? metal or sesquicarbide [ 12].

As an alternative to fuel stabilisation, modification of the carbide fuel by suitable additions, usually

of non-metallic constituents, has been suggested (19]. Ideaiiy, these additions should broaden the

solid-solubility range sufficiently to enable single-phase fuel to be produced commercially, thus avoiding the

high carbunsation potential of the hyperstoichiometric fuels.

Wedemeyer has reported [19] that US and UC2 form a solid solution in which the tetragonal cell of

the UC2 is enlarged in the direction of the a axis, whereas the c axis remains virtually constant.

' Futhermore, he has reported that the melting of a mixture of hyperstoichiometric UC with US can

"'], eliminate the higher carbides UC2 or U2C3 in the UC. He concludes that this could possibly imrxove the

compatibility behaviour of the carbide fuel with cladding materials, as has been reported by îhalek and

White [20] who have found that a slightly hyperstoichiometric UC produces significantly greater interaction

*_ with various metals at 1 150 °C than a fuel consisting of the same UC reacted with 10 % US.

* Finally, it has been suggested [21] that phase equilibria in (U.Pu) carbide fuels, containing 1 %

oxygen in solution, would be such lhat higher carbides could be eliminated without the concomitant risk of

i producing a metal phase. The U CO phase diagrams do not. however, show a significant widening of the

solid solubility range of the monoxycarbide phase as the oxygen content is increased (section 2.1).

2.4 Comments on Gut-Of-Pile Compatibility Testing Using Uranium Carbide

_, Two questions arise when evaluating the results of out-of-pi!e compatibility tests using UC. viz. of

what value are the results from Gut-of-pile tests, and are the results of tests using UC meaningful, since

(U.Pu)C and not UC will be used as fuel in fast reactors?

As tar as the first question is concerned, in-pile testing is very expensive and time-consuming, and it is

- very difficult to interpret the results of in-pile tests if all the relèvent parameters have not been studied

systematically in out-of-pile tests. With carbides an increase in carbon potential as a function of burnup is

- not expected. Fission-yield calculations for a fast-neutron flux and post-irradiation examinations suggest a

— small decrease in carbon potential in the fuel during burnup [12], due to fission products combining with

any C atoms which are released during fissioning of the U atoms in the UC phase.
1 The oxygen impurities generally present in solution in the carbide fuel can give rise to partial

pressures of CO and CO2 during irradiation. If a constant pressure ratio of (p-CO)2/(p-CO2) throughout the

& fuel is assumed, the equilibrium 1 «action 2 CO = C + CO2 can be used to calculate the carbon potential as a

function of the radial temperature distribution in a fuel pin. In Fig. 2—5 the carbon potential for various

(p-CO)2/(p-CO2) partial pressure ratios are plotted as a function of temperature [12]. The increase in

carbon potential with decreasing temperature indicates a higher carbon activity in the colder regions of the

fuel, and thus the possibility of carbon transfer from 'tie hot centre-part of the fuel to the colder regions

near the cladding, even in an essentially single-phase fuel. According to Fig. 2- 5 the in-pile formation of

U2C3 and (Un, 8Pu0,2'2C3 should be possible at 700 °C for ali the assumed pressure ratios of

(p-CO)2/(p-CO2) across the fuel radius, and this would lead to carburisation of the cladding.

Horspool et ai [22] have calculated the CO movement for a vibro-compacted fuel pin, assuming a

smear density = 75%, Pu/(U + Pui =0,15, diameter = 8mm, and rating = 110kW/m. The centre

temperature was estimated to be between 1 900 and 2000 °C, and a parabolic temperature gradient was

assumed falling from 2 000 °C to 850 °C along the fuel radius. Their analysis shows that for a monocarbide

containing 0,4 % oxygen there will be very rapid depletion of oxygen from the fuel centre. Carbon

monoxide fluxes will be 1 x 10~ ' mo!.m~2.s— 1 at the cold outer rim, and 1 x 10~1 mol.m~2.s—1 across

the section at the position r/iO = 0,32. Half of the oxygen will be removed from the area inside the ring

r / ro = 0,32 in 80 s, and the amount of CO arriving at the rim of the fuel under the assumed conditions in
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one year is about 57 % of the amount of oxygen initially present in the fuel. The high centre temperatures

and high thermal gradients are absent in out-of-pile tests.

The value of results from compatibility tests using UC instead of (U,Pu)C as the fuei, will depend

upon how the activity of carbon in the fuel is influenced by replacing part of the U by Pu. The Pu-C phase

diagram is shown in Fig. 2 - 6 [23]. The main feature of the diagram, from a compatibility point of view, is

(hat the monocarbide is Cdrbon-deficient and has a small solid-solution rangs of composition at all

temperatures, and that PuC is thermodynamically unstable above the relatively low temperature of

1 655 OC.

About 15 - 20 at % of the U in carbide fuels is usually replaced by Pu for use in a fast reactor. The

region below 50 at % carbon at 635 °C for the U-Pu-C system is shown in Fig. 2 - 7 [23J. The binary

monocarbides form a complete range of solid solution. At the PuC end there is a range of composition at

lower temperatures, in accordance with the homogeneity range in PuC. Similarly, there is little if any range

oi composition at low temperatures in the uranium region. However, above 1 100 °C UC has a range of

compositions for all U/Pu ratios. The monocarbide is essentially stoichiometric up to the composition
u0,35P u0,65c- but has a carbon-deficient range af composition at higher plutonium concentrations. At

635 OC hypostoichiometric (Uo 8Pu0,2l carbide consists of (U,Pu)C, plus eta-phase (Pu-25 at % U). and

hyperstoichiometric carbide consists of (U,Pu)C plus (U,Pu)2C3- The binary sesquicarbides form a

complete range of solid solutions. Assessments of phase equilibria based on solidus/Hquidus data for the

ternary system [22], suggest that the two-phase region containing a solid solution of the monocarbides and

a solid solution of the sesquicarbides should exist up tc temperatures over 2 000 °C for Pu concentrations

Pu/(U + Pu) between 0,15 and 0,40. Calculations of equilibria, assuming ideality, indicating that the Pu

concentration in the sesquicarbide is higher than in the monocarbide, have been confirmed experimentally.

Trace amounts of sesquicarbide in equilibrium with monocarbide of metal composition Pu/(U + Pu) = 02

will have a metal composition Pu/{U + Pu) = 0,45 at 1 500 °C.

Segregation in the U-Pu-C system indicates that it cannot be regarded as a pseudobinary system, and

that carbon potential and Pu-vapour pressures above the monocarbide and sesquicarbide two-phase region

depend on the amounts of the phases present [22]. Thus the carbon potential will increase as the amount of

sesquicarbide increases. For example, at 700 °C the carbon potential increases from approx. — 17 kJ/mol.C

at the monocarbide phase boundary to - 4 kJ/mol.C at the sesquicarbide phase boundary. This can be

compared to a carbon potential of — 5 kJ/mol.C in the UC plus U2C3 two-phase field, and - 26 kJ/mol.C

for O93C6 in sfain!e>4 sîeel. Both hyperstoichiometric uranium carbides and the <Uo,ßPuo,2) carbides will

therefore carburise stainless steel.

To summarise, in (Ur^gPuo^) carbide fuel the monocarbide is stoichiometric; there is a narrow

homogeneity range of the monocarbide below 1 000 °C; the carbon potential in the two-phase region

(Un, 8puo 2)C plus (Uo,8PuO,2)2c3 ls n o t t 0 ° different from that in the two-phase region UC plus U2C3;

and the higher carbides will carburise stainless steel at the higher cladding temperatures. It must therefore

be concluded that, in spite of the fact that UC is far more stable than (Uo,8puo,2)c- ar*d the fact that the

carbon potential is constant in the two-phase field UC + U2C3, the results of compatibility tests using

uranium carbide as the fuel will not be too different from those when (UQ gPuo^) carbide is used,

particularly in out-of-pile tests.

2.5 Carbon-Sodium Chemistry

Carbon is present in liquid sodium as a dimeric species which can be either dissolved disodium

acetylide, Na2C2, or the dicarbide ion, C2~~2 [24]. Whichever form predominates, the thermodynamics of

the sodium-carbon system can be described by the free energy of formation of the acetylide and the

solubility of carbon in sodium. The free energies of formation of pure solid disodium acetylide from

graphite and liquid sodium are positive at bulk reactor-coolant temperatures. It is, however.
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the: mody namicali y possible for solutions of Na2C2 in sodium io exist provided the activity of N»2C2 »

less than unity.

The reaction of carbon in sodium can be written as

2 NA ( i l + 2CNa = <Na2C2>Na

The appropriate law of mass action for the above reaction is

—I =

When the sodium is in contact with pure graphite (ac = 1}, the mass-action expression reduces to

sat.

where kò^^C1^ sat. is the activity of Na2C2 in sodium that is saturated with caibon. Since the solutions of

carbon in sodium are quite dilute, the activity of N32C2 is proportional to the concentration of carbon in

^od'U.Ti, and the activity of carbon in sodium is given by

-ä

'M

[241

where } CJ is lhe concentration of carbon in sodium.

Over the temperature range 490 to 832 °C, the solubility (S) of carbon in sodium is expressed by the

illation [25|

by mais) = 7,646 —
5970
T(K)

The values for S at 600, 700 and 800 ocare 6,32 and 121 ppm respectively.

2.6 Kinetics of Decarburisation of UC in Sodium

In hyperstoichiometric carbides prepared by arc-melting or carbothermic reduction, the second phase

is UC2 and not U2C3. The depletion of excess carbon atoms from the fuel occurs by the reaction [26]

IIC2 Na UC + C (in Na)

The theoretical densities of UC and UC2 are 13,08 x 10+3 and 11,68 x 10+ 3 kg/m3 respectively, and

a UC phase and a void are produced at the interface of a UC2 platelet by the above reaction. The voids are

joined together in the channel in which sodium has permeated along the platelet of UC2-

The depth (x) of decarburisation is linearly proportional to the exposure time [26], and the

decarburisation rate is independent of the original carbon content of the carbide, but increases as the

temperature of the sodium increases. The decarburisation rate is shown in Fig. 2 - 8 . The activation energy

of 112 kJ/mo! is small in comparison with 250 - 335 kJ/mol for the activation energy of the diffusion of

carbon atoms in uranium carbide. The values for dx/dt at 600, 700 and 800 <>C are 10-8 , 6 x 10 -8 and

2 x 10~7 rnm/s respectively.
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CHAPTER III

3. CARBURISATION OF AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEELS
3.1 Thermodynamic Considerations

The carbon potential in austenitic stainless steel is lower than the potential in hyperstoichiometric

UC, but higher than the potential at the lower phase boundary (U + C = UCI of the monocarbide

single-phase region (Fig. 2 -4 ) . Hyperstoichiometric UC will carburise the stainless steel cladding until the

carbon potentials in the fuel and cladding are equal. The carbon potential in the uranium carbide remains

constant until all the second phase has been consumed, but the carbon potential in the austenitic steel rises

continuously as carburisation proceeds. If the relative amounts of stainless steel and second phase in the

fuel are such that all the second phase in the fuel is consumed before the carbon potential in the steel rises

lu thai of the fuel, the carbon potential in the fuel will drop steeply over the narrow homogeneity range of

ihe monocarbide until it is equal to that of the stainless steel cladding. Because of the very narrow

homogeneity range of the single-phase monocarbide at carburisation temperatures, the amount of

carburisation should be independent of the carbon potential in the stainless steel, and therefore of the type

of stainless steel used.

When the relative amounts of stainless steel and second phase in the fuel are such that the carbon

potential in the stainless steel can rise to that of the two-phase fuel before all the second phase in the fuel

has bsen consumed, the amount of carburisation of the steel will depend upon the initial potential in the

steel and the rate at which the potential in the particular steel rises to that of the two-phase uranium

carbide during carburisation. In analyses of carbon transport in sodium loops, carburisation by sodium

containing carbon at a fixed activity is usually considered, and the different types of stainless steel are

found to carburise to different levels.

The following thermodynamic information on the carbon-steel system is required for analysis of the

carburisation phenomenon:

(a) The activity of carbon in solid solution in the austenite phase of the steel as a function of

temperature and composition (carbon, chromium, nickel etc.).

The solubility of carbon in austenite as a function of temperature and composition.

The composition of the carbides formed during carburisation. Quantitative modelling of the

carburisation phenomenon has been concerned mainly with carbon transport in sodium loops, where

the carbon concentration in the sodium is such that M23C6 is the only stable carbide in the

temperature range of interest, and the composition of the carbide refers only to the chromium-iron

ratio in the M23Q5 carbide as carburisation proceeds. In a sodium-bonded carbide fuel element,

however, the position may be somewhat different.

At the temperatures of interest, the solubility of carbon in the austenite phase of stainless steel is very

low, and the activity of carbon (ac> in single-phase austenite can be described by [24]

(b)

(c)

where me = mass fraction of carbon in the austenite phase, and TC = activity coefficient of carbon in

austenite.

The solubility of carbon in autenite (C^l for Fe-Cr-8 % Ni alloys as a function of temperature and

chromium content is given by [28]

(equation 3-1)Cr(%| = A' lnC^

where A ' = A3 + A4/T + A5T.

B- = B3 + B4/T + 85T.
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=4.
A3 = 31,86

A4=-1,42x10"

A 5 =-2.186 x 10-2

B3 = -343,5

B4-1,47x 1

B5 = 0.232

The above equation gives carbon solubilities of 46,97. 205 and 434 ppm at 700 oc for Cr contents of

13, 15, 12 and 9 % respectively. During the carburisation of an austenitic stainless steel, the concentration

of chromium in the austenite decreases due to precipitation of carbides containing chromium, while the

concentration of carbon in the austenite increases simultaneously.

The temperature dependence of the solubility of carbon in an Fe-18 % Cr-8 % Ni al'oy is given by
128]

Tcss - 1.088 x 107 <„xp ( 11 940/T)

Tins equation gives solubilities of carbon in an Fe-18 % Cr 8 ''••_• Ni alio-,' aí 600, 700 and 800 °C of 12.
b' ^nd !6C ppin respectiuely. (There is a slight discrepancy between these values and those calculated using
e.juólion 3 - 1 ; for example 51 ppm vs 46 ppm at 700 °C for 18%Cr.) Eiren extra-low-carbon stainless
i.eeK 304 ! and 316 !. (0,03% C max.) will therefore be saturated with carbon at these temperatures.

O-irbui sati.-«i a» the iruel from an external source will thus, from she cutset, always be into a two phase
reqlor- '-> t \'i?'jV,Q).

'..'••>'•, .irr i, Č i.arh\4'-former that v;eakly interacts with iron, and strongly reduces the carbon
.-••tivi.\ . ;i.i!;:ii-r;i >n austunite [27j, whereas nicke! is an autenite stabiliser that increases the activity
rie'f c.<••••• of ra'bon ;n aus!en:te.

Tr r.j.'-.o" aciiJIT>' at the austenite-carbide phase boundary as a function of composition for
•"-?•"•:.', at'.ivc ; n the composition range 0 - 1 6 % N i , 0 - 22 % Cr. and O.OI-I.O'XC, can be

•mrprisf-d ty IMP expression [28]

in ac(Fe-C Ni-C) = In (0,048 % Q + (0,525 - ^ ) % C - 1,845 + = * - ^

- (0,021 - ^ ) % Ni + (0,248 - *Y) % Cr
- (0,010 2 -• 2 4p)%Ci2

equation 3—2

Rquations 3-1 and 3-2 can be used to calculate the carbon activity at the austenite-carbide phase
ooundaiy 3S a function of chromium concentration in Fe-Cr-8 % Ni alloys at 700 °C (Fig. 3-1). The
carbon activities in Fig. 3-1 can be compared to a carbon activity, for instance, of 0,54 in the UC plus
U2C3 two-phase field at 700 °C. This Fig. shows that the initial potential for carburisation of the steel by
the fuel will therefore only differ marginally for chromium contents between about 9 and 20 %. In the steel
containing 9 % Cr, however, the carbon potential will rise rapidly during carburisation, due to
chromium-depletion of the matrix by precipitation, whereas in a steel containing 20 % Cr considerable
carbide precipitation could occur before the cerbon activity increases appreciably. Natesan and Kassner
[27] have calculated the equilibrium total carbon concentration in an Fe-Cr-8 % Ni alloy, after exposure to
liquid sodium containing fixed carbon concentrations, and assuming the carbide to be of the M23C6 type.
At 700 °C the total carbon concentrations in the steel are as follows:

ppm
C

in sodium

2
6

% Cr in alloy

18

0,59 % C
1,23 %C

15

0,25
0,93

12

0.08
0.60
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CARBON ACTIVITY

Figure 3-1
Carbon activity at the austenite-carbide phase

boundary as a function of chromium concentration in Fe—Cr—8%Ni alloys at 700 °C
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It has already been mentioned that, when an austenitic stainless steel is carburised. tha concentration

of chromium in the austenite decreases while that of carbon increases as the carbide is precipitated (see

equation 3 - 1 ). Since the carbon activity gradient in the austsnite phase provides the driving force for the

carburisation process, it is necessary to develop a relationship between carbon activity and the total carbon

content The total carbon content ot the steel consists of contributions due to carbon in solid solution in

austenite and the carbon contained in the carbide. Assuming the carbide to be M23C6, the carbide phase is

formed by co-precipitation of carbon, iron, and chromium according to the reaction [24]

(23xiCr + 2 3 ( 1 - x ) F e + e c

where x = (

'"'-šr-'l

I
'Cr+Fe

ratio in the carbide.

The value of x usjeliy increases as the carbon concemialion in trie steel decreases, but, tor purposes

uf modelling, is noi mally assumed to be a fixed number neai unity [24|.

Snydi-r nt JI \29] \-m: used equations 3-1 and 3- 2 to generate curves that relate the chromium and

carbon conclu tratio, is !n Fe-Cr-S % Ni alloys, fora range of carbon concentrations in sodium where M23C6

i i Hie oui y 3L<ib!i' i-arliCit tF i i j . 3 -2) This Fig. can be used as follows:

AM F.: ! 8 >, Ci -8 » f\!i diioy Cdrburised to a total carbon concentration, for instance, of 1 100 ppm at

/OU °C will hdvti a caibuii activity of 0,01, and the soluble carbon and chromium contents of the autenite

will coiisequBr.tly be 300 ppm and 11 % respectively. From Fig. 3 - 2 . and similar plots at other

temperatures, Snyder et al constructed the relationship between the carbon concentration in the austenite

and the total carbon content of an Fe-18 % Cr-8 % Ni alloy for temperatures between 600 and ? 000°C

(Hg. 3 -3). At 90Ü °C, for example, the total carbon content and the carbon content of the austenite will

be equal (see the dctled 'me in Fig. 3—3) below 460 ppm carbon. At higher carbon levels the relationship

between total carbon content and carbon in the austenite will be given by the solid line for 900 °C in Fig.

3 -3 .

it
3.2 Diffusion of Carbon in Stainless Steels

The diffusion coefficient of carbon in austenitic stainless steels has been determined by several

investigators (28]. The results of Agarwala et al [30] are given here because of the wide temperature range

Í450 - 1 200 UC) usea and the comparatively large number of determinations-

Dc in type 304 = 618 exp (-22 450/T) mm2/s

Dc in type 347 = 35 exp (-20 200/T) mm2/s

Dc in type 316 = 19 exp ( -18 820/T) mm2/s

The diffusion coefficients at 700 °C ire therefore as foliows:

Dc (304) = 5,90 x 10 -8 m n 2 / s

Dc (347) = 3,37 x 10-8 m m2/s

Dc (316) = 7,56 x 10-13 mnAs

Agarwala et al [30J found the contribution of grain-boundary diffusion to be insignificant in the

temperature range 450 - 1 200 °C, but in some specimen?, specially with smaller grain size; a contribution

at lower temperatures was observed, as would bp expected. The carbon concentrations in these materials

remained essentially constant at 0,08 % during 'he experiment.
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Nishio and Shimokawa (26] have attempted to explain their carburisation data on the basis of

classical grain-boundary diffusion theory. However, their analysis does not account for simultaneous

precipitation of the M23C6 carbide in the grain boundaries during diffusion, and the volume diffusion

coefficient of carbon used in their analysis is more than three orders of magnitude smaller than the

diffusion coefficients given above at 700 °C.

3.3 The Kinetics of Carburisation

The rate of carbon transfer from hyperstoichiometric UC to the stainless steel cladding may be

controlled by one of several processes [31 j . These processes include

(a) the rate of carbon diffusion through UC,

(»'• the rate of solution of ra-bon from the cí.bide into ths sodium.

W) tMe rate of diffusion of dissoc-en ccrt».jn through the sodium,

(d) the rate of ',urface carburis^tion of the stainless steel, and

!e) ' in. are of diffusion c i carbon into the stainless steel.

i>-S?

^

;--sï

-m

vvfü!"' i 3 í | fount thdt, for arc cast carbide, of approximately 98,5% of the theoretical density, and

containing UC2 >J the second phase, the rate-controlling step is probably the rate of solution of carbon in

tiie büJium „ t the iJC2-Na interface (see also section 2.6|. He found further that heat-treatment of the fuel,

' 1 ' iramfnrm the UC plus UC2 structure to the equilibrium UC plus U2C3 structure, reduced the rate of

carburisation of the steel.

••-'o-.K-i'ing of toe carbcrisation phenomenon has been largely concerned with the problem of carbon

t;aii5pun ir; süüium loops from one part of the loop to another. This migration is due to differences in the

activity of carbon in components in various parts of the loop, which arise from temperature differences and

tne fact thai different types of steel may be used in the loop. In a loop consisting entirely of austenitic

stainless steel, carbon is transferred from hot to cold regions, while in a loop containing both ferriticand

austenitic steels, tiansport of carbon invariably occurs from the ferrite to the austenite [24J. These models

coro der iho carbon in the sodium to be at fixed activity, and the meta! is treated as a semi-infinite medium.

Carbon concentrations in the s'eels below 1 %. where the predominant carbide is M23C6. afe furthermore

'. J :ÎJ.J"""£>!Î. Br'caijst' of the flowinn sodium, boundary-layer diffusion of carbon in the sodium and slow

'.•iter'tr 0! rognions at the sodi:jm-rtee! interface are ignored. These models are therefore not directly

appliKo''!.-.- 'z :hć ','he'ionnenor o* carbon transfer from the fuel to the cladding in a sodium-bonded fuel

ferne.it, but do illustrate how microstructure and composition of steels can influence the kinetics of

carburisatior. of the cladding.

Three models of varying complexity will be briefly discussed.

3.3.1 Effective-diffusiun-coefficient model

The simplest model for treating the kinetics of steel carburisation is to regard the metal as a

homogeneous medium (despite the presence of two phases) in which carbon migration is characterised by

an effective diffusion coefficient D* [24j. The carbon penetration profile is determined by solving the

diffusion equation

d N c
T ^ ,eff
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where N C

T = rotai molt fraction of carbon in the stainless steel,

t = time of exposure,

and x -distance from the sodium-steel interface.

The eifucti. fc-Oittusion-ccsttíCiení mettiud oi predicting caiuunsauori of steel ignores the

simultaneous precipitation of carbide and is valid only if

(a) the diffusion coefficient has been determined for a steel with a composition and microstiucture

similar to lhe alloy in question,

(b) the carbon activity levels in the diffusion experiment are not too different from those in the system

to be analysed,

(c) the temperature in the system to be analysed lies within the temperature range used in the diffusion

experiment and,

.1; ilio ;-• ̂  » j . i tu i i« .n the diffusion expeiiment and the caihunsatioi' catenations are si

fit ;^c; tî'c't^.uii e^piîMri.efiiî. of Atjdivjdíj ot 3: ísecíion 3.2) àttnad't-*d specimens of stainless steel

t, pes 304, 34 7 and 316, carbon concentiations of 0,08 %. temperatures m the -̂ rige 450 - 1 200 °C, and

• • , :< ' •-,Ei of SO i- at 150 °C (shorter at h'gher lemperaturti! were used. The diffusion

d may be used only as D^ values in the model fur similar conditions.

'i.-i.Z Cdtbüi: J-.huswn wiih equi'nbntirr, catbide precipitation

Uiit 01 i.':.. .:><i/..i oci'^.eoi-ics of lhe «ifective-diffusion analysis can be removed by accounting for

i.dibiúfl piticipilbhoii ùui.ng CdfLurisation. A mooei based on the diffusion of caibon in ausienite, with local

.. i . j , a-, U-HYICKI. ;.:.• n midi aMiJ itdtiunary pãuicies of lhe carbide phase, has been developed by Snyder

i i -. ,.-0 2b) "ih-; ii.iUaiiHL components ot the austenite phase are considered immobile because the

• • J^.UI, coiifficifciiti of non, chromium and nickel are much smaller than that of carbon in steel 124]. The

model therefore assumes the steel contains carbon in two phases, but that diffusion occurs only in the

dustenits tc,j.ding :o the diffusion equation

= D„

\:\i,',n "3cti'>:i of carbon in the austenite phase,

- oi:i;is-'jn c-jtificieiit for carbon in the austenite matrix,

number of moles of C123C6 per mole of alloy.

The relationship between the concentrations of chromium and carbon in austenite in equilibrium

with the carbide has been given in equation 3—1.

Snyder et al found that the above partial differential equation could be simplified to

d2Nc 2 B ( A ) Z dN c

dz2 N„ dz

where z = x/(4 Dct) ,

and B -contant.

_ 0
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From solutions to equation 3 - 4 and the relationships between N c and the total carbon content of

the alloy (Fig. 3 - 3 ) , the total cirbon concentration in the steel wat obtained by Snyder et al as a function

of position, for any diffusion time.

Here Dc is the true diffusion coefficient of carbon in the austenite phase. This quantity has not been

meas'ired because of the low solubility of carbon in high-ci .romium-content alloys [24J. Because local

equilibrium between the metal and carbide phases is assumed in this model, the only reason why steels of

differing composition and microstructure would carourise at different rates was that the values of O(.

differed.

Snyder et al used the diffusion coefficients of Agarwala et al (section 3.2) in their analysis. One

would therefore expect stainless steel type 316 to carburise at a faster rate than type 304. It must be

remembered, however, that, if Dc values are a function of composition, not only will the D c values for the

various types of steel differ, but the Dc value for a particular steel will change as carburisation proceeds and

eaniioi be assumed cunsijnt, particularly when the carburisation is heavy.

3.3.3 Carbon diffusion with non-equilibrium carbide precipitation

The preceding analysis of carbon penetration into stainless steel appears to be valid for temperatures

above 600 °C [29). Below itiis temperature, the assumption of local equilibrium between the austenite and

carbide phases becomes progressively more inadequate. Equation 3—3 remains valid, but the equilibrium

relationship between carbon in austenite and total carbon content of the alloy (for example Fig. 3—3) is no

longer applicable. At temperatures below about 600 °C, the carbon concentration in the austenite is

temperature- and time-dependent, and thus higher than the equilibrium value. This condition leads to a

decrease in the thermodynamic driving force at lower temperatures lor carburisation of the steel for a Jixed

carbon concentration at the steel surface.

The following mathematical expression for the average carbon concentration in the austenite phase as

a function of time (C(t)) during the growth of sphericaf carbide particles was used by Snyder et at [29] :

1 S „2• n - o Bn - exp ( - t

wheio Co -- initial total carbon concentration in steel (ppm)

Ceq = concentration of carbon in austenite in equilibrium with the carbide (ppm)

p •-• ratio of particle radius Ro to radius of the equivalent sphere

surrounding the particle, i.e. R0/R5.

IM = number of carbide particles oer unit volume of alioy, i.e.

ßn = constants that are a function of the eigenvalues (Xn and Sn)

obtained from a computer solution to the boundary-value problem [29],

and = IX* Del " I

Table 3 - 1 shows the effect of stainless steel type, condition, initial carbon concentration, and

temperature on (Cs - Ceq) and (Cs - C) values, where Cs is the carbon concentration in austenite at the

sodium-steel interface, for times of 1 000 and 10 000 h in sodium containing 0,13 ppm carbon (from

graphs by Snyder et al [28] using equation 3-5) . Values for the thermodynamic driving force for

carburisation of the steel as a percentage of the equilibrium values (P = (Cs - C)/fCs - C e q ) 100) are also

given in the Table. At 600 °C the carbon concentrations in the austenite are equal to the equilibrium

values, but at lower temperatures the P values are substantially below 100%. The P values increase with
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TABLE 3 - 1

Effect of stainlesi stttl typ«, condition, initial carbon concentration, and temperature on (C, - Caq) and
[Ci - Č) valu« for t im« of 1 0 0 0 and 10000 h in sodium containing 0,13^pm carbon. (C, =
concentration of carbon in the austenite phase at the sodium-steal interface, and C - concentration of
carbon in austenite within the material). (From graphs by Snyder sf at [28])

I
Stainless steel

type, condition.
and initial carbon

concentration (Co)

Type 316
solution-annealed
C o = 0,05 %

TVPC- 316

?'J co>.;-v;orktid

1 s<;.'„t.-r •>..-. eï-.J
Co = 0,05 %

j

; Tyr.i: 3(M

r - f p~ -

Temperature

(°C)

600
500
400

600
500
'SCO

600

500

400

600

500

400
1

Cs-Ceq
(ppm)

135
335
740

110
335
745

120
325
735

175
360

1

Cj-C
(ppm)

125
270
310

110
320
410

120
145
275

175
290

000 h

C*~C „inn
Cs-Cgq

93%
81 %
42%

100 i
96 %
55 \

100%
45%
37%

100%
81 °.a

10 000 h

Cs-Č
(ppm)

135
315
540

110
335
705

120
305
340

175
355

* - * xlOOC s - C « , * 1 0 0

100%
94%
73%

100 ü
100%
95%

100%
94%
46%

100%
99%

\p u .u..- ic.hr o i di!, .'impeiature below 600 °C. Loid-worked conditions result in larger P values when

cowij.nuu io fie ^option-annealed material, especially at lower temperatures. A iower initial carbon

content in a solulion-armedlyd material results in higher P values. For solution-annealed steels with initial

Cdibon uor.tc-nt ot 0,05 % lhe nigher carbon diffusion coefficient in type 316 than in type 304 stainless

steel (section 3.2Í, results in higher P values in the i'ormer type of steel.

Accciding to this modal, steels of differing composition and microstructure could therefore carburise

at different rates because the carbon diffusion coefficients and carbide precipitation kinetics are different.

3.4 Phases Formed Due to Heavy Carburisations [32]

Hiltz [32] round that, at high caibon levais, after carbunsation of stainless steel, ferrite was formed at

austenitic grain boi-rvtories in both stainless steel types 304 and 316 at 650 °C, although ferrite formation

is easier for the iype 304. Type 316 specimens require carbon contents in excess of 0,7 % to initiate ferrite

and, even at levels above 3,5 % the amount formed is small. Type 304, however, requires only 0,1 % carbon

to initiate ferrite, and at levels higher than 3,5 % carbon, ferrite is the dominant matrix phase.

In both types of steels the carbide phase at low carbon levels is M23C6- As carbon levels increase

beyond the level necessary for fertite formation (0,1 % in type 304 and 0,7 % in type 316), IM7C3 begins to

appear. In type 316 a mixture of the two forms of carbide exists, even at 3,5% carbon. In type 304,

however, all the M23C6 phase disappears and M7C3 is the only carbide by the time the steel has been

carburised to 1 % total carbon content.

The initial M23C6 precipitated in an 18 % Cr-8 % Ni-Fe alloy has an iron-to-chromium ratio of about

0,1 [33]. In type 316 the carbides are iron-rich rather than chromium-rich at high carbon levels, as

illustrated by the following iron-to-chromium ratios 132]:
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% TOTAL CARBON
IN THE STEEL

0.1
! 0,3

0,0

ftlCt RATIO
IN THE CARBIDE

1.0
1,5
1.6
2,2

CARBIDE PHASES
PRESENT

M23Ü6
M23C6
M23Ce
M23C6 P'"5 M7C3

In type 304 the iron to chromium ratios in the carbides are ss follows:

% TOTAL CARBCKJ
IN THE STEEL

Fe/Cr RATIO
IN THE CARBIDE

CAHBIOE PHASES
PRESENT

0.5

0,7
3,3

ï.55

2,0
1,2

M23-6 P1'-'5

amounts oi M7C3
M23C6 plus M7C3

Hi-iz aho investigated tht effect of time on the morphoiogy of heavily carbunsed specimens. By

controlling the carbon concentration irt sodium, he carburised thin specimens to approximately 2 % total

^ • , , „ 1 , content at widely differing exposure limes. In type 316 cãiuurisstion for 160 h resulted in a small

..count of ferrite ouiüning the auslenitic grains, but in type 304 the ferrite outlining the austenitic grains

•vas mois prominent, if the time required for absorption of 2% carbon was extended to 1 000 h, the

•'ri.ï'r jcîure of type 316 changed very little, but that of type 304 was quite different. In the outer

portion of the type-304 specimens, ferrite was the Dredominant phase, combining with the WI7C3 carbide to

(o; m a pearfitic structure. This seems to indicare that the formation of ferrite and the pearlitic structure

'ate behind the carbon absorption. With further heat-treatment of the type-304 specimens, in the absence

of carbon, the pearlite structure progressed through the specimens.
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CHAPTER IV

4. THE GLOVE-BOX SYSTEM

With the establishment of an ad«ar,ced fuel program at the Atomic Energy Board. Ihe need arose for a

suitable facility in which the experimental work could be carried out. For this purpose about eighteen

months was spent in the construction and commissioning of a glove-box system, including an inert-gas

purification plant. The Technical Services Division of the Atomic Energy Board was responsible for

ia> the basic mechanical and electrical design,

(h) the manufacture of the glove boxes and reactor vessels.

and

(c) installation of the electrical and control systems.

The Fuel Ueveloument Subdivision iin which the comoa'ibitity st ídiss were done) was responsible

for

{3) approval of íí^e Dâsic design.

(b) installation of the glove boxts and reactoi vessels in the pUüTicatson plani,

le) constiuciion and installation of rnos! of the pipework.

ano

(d! commissioning of the plant, which included several changes to the basic design.

4.1 Introduction

A giove box is a workspace within which an inert atmosphere is mamiained and which enables the

processing of hazardous and pyrophoric materials to be carried out. It consists basically of a leaktight box

'.vith a Perspex window, transfer port or airlock, and gloves sealed to the window of the box. The inert gas

is circulated continuously through the box and is purified to remove any contaminants due to either air

in leakage or by-products of processing.

4.2 Causes and Methods of Removal, of Contamination

Air and monture inieakage h the main cause of impurities in the inert gas atmosphere, but it is also

necessary to ounfy the gas "as supplied" by the manufacturer to the required purity level. In-leakage is due

to minor sealing defects and permeability of ttis gloyes and windows, and the contaminants are thus

oxygen, nitrogen and water vapour. To minimise the m-leakage, the system was designed to operate at a

slightly positive pressure in the giove boxes. Processing work being carried out also adds impurities to the

system, for example, the handling and grinding of powders or particles, and the use of solvents which

vaporise into the gas stream.

Impurities are removed from the circulating gas in the following sequence, starting from the glove-box

outlet (see Fig. 4 - 1 ) : particle filtration, solvent-vapour adsorption, water-vapour adsorption, oxygen

removal by chemical reaction, and nitrogen removal bv chemical reaction.

Filtration is carrieo out at the glove-box outlet connection using an absolute filter. The filter units

employed have a pressure drop of only 7 mm water gauge at a flow rate of 5 rri3/h, and are claimed to have

a filtration efficiency of 99,998 % of 0,03 pm particles. The low pressure drop through the filters is

essential to minimise lags in the pressure response of the glove boxes which operate at only about 100 mm

water gauge positive pressure.

Activated carbon is used for removing solvent vapours, due to its selective adsorption of organic

vapours. The activated carbon may be regenerated by steam or hot gas. but no provision has been made for
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AROOIM PURIFICATION PLANT

Figure 4-1
Flow diagram of argon purification plant, including a typical glove box
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doing this in situ, as regeneration is required very infrequently because relatively small amounts of solvents

are involved. The removal of the charcoal for ex situ regeneration is, however, relatively easy.

Water vapour is removed in two adsorption columns of molecular sieve. The removal of moisture

from the gas is rapid, and the molecular sieve has a large capacity for moisture and is in a convenient

granular form. The molecular-sieve columns are operated at room temperature, and regeneration is achieved

by heating a flow of air to 250 OC and passing it through the bed. This desorbs the adsorbed moisture and

takes it to a condensation vessel where the purge air continues to the atmosphere and the liquid is collected

and periodically removed from the system. After regeneration a reactor vessel is evacuated and purged with

argon before being brought on-line. Because two vessels are installed, regeneration of one vessel does not

interfere with the operation of the purification plant.

Oxygen is removed in a reaction vessel containing manganous oxide, heated by internal heaters in the

gas stream to 170 °C. The manganous oxide in operation reacts with oxygen until it is oxidised ta

approximately the í'/tn^Ü4 stage. Regeneration is carried out with a hydrogeni/nitrogen mixture at 450 °C,

ihe gas mixture being initially of lov/ hydrogen content as the regeneration is initially highly exothermic. As

regeneration continues, the hydrogen content in the regeneration mixture is increased and additional heat is

supplied by electric hearing rods in the vessels. The product uf regeneration is water vapour which is

collected in the same manner as the water vapour from the molecular sieves. After regeneration the vessel is

evacuated, purged and filled with argon. Two vessels in parallel are used, one running and the other on

standby or regeneration. The vessels were originally filled with pyrolusite (MnO2) which was reduced to

manganous oxide (fvinO) by passing hydrogen through the bed.

Nitrogen is removed by zirconium chips heated to 750 °C by heaters in the gas stream. A nitrided

layer forms on the surface of the chips, and this cannot be removed by any regeneration method. It is only

necessary to remove nitrogen from the argon-gas stream when processing specifically requires its removal.

This is not necessary when handling or processing uranium carbides at room temperature, and the

zirconium reactor vessel is normally by-passed.

The amounts of argon needed for purging during transfer and posting operations at the glove boxes is

far greater than the amounts needed for normal make-up of losses due to leaks. The "make-up" argon as

purchased has higher oxygen- and water-vapour contamination levels than the argon delivered to the glove

boxes by the purification plant, but has a far lower nitrogen contamination level. Because oxygen and water

vapour are easily and effectively removed from the gas by the purification plant, a high make-up rate to the

Circulating gas stream does not increase the oxygen- and water-vapour contamination levels, but reduces the

nitrogen content of the gas stream. Gas from the glove-box system (and not the make-up system) is

therefore used for purging operations, which increases the makeup rate from the supply argon to the

glove-box system, and a few spot checks showed that the nitrogen content of the gas in the system was a

few thousand parts per million (by volume). The oxygen- and water-vapour contamination levels are

monitored regulariv and continuously, respectively, and both contaminants are normally in the range

1 - 3 p p m (by volume). If the zirconium vessel is used the nitrogen content of the gas drops to within the

same range. Although the gas in the glove boxes is more than pure enough for operations involving uranium

carbide at room temperature, it is not suitable for purging of furnaces at high temperatures.

The reaction vessels vary in voiume from about 0,028 m3 for the activated carbon vessel, to about

0,062 m3 for the zirconium vessel.

4.3 Design Considerations and Flow Diagram

The purification plant can operate at any gas pressure up to 600 kPa, which is reduced to

500 - 600 mm water gauge prior to injection into the supply main. The choice of 600 kPa as the maximum

pressure was a trade-off between plant efficiency, smaller reaction vessels, pipework and valves, set against

the disadvantages of operating at higher pressures. Plant efficiency is substantially improved by operating at
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several hundred kilopascais because retention times of the gas in the different vessels are increased. At

600 kPa pressure, 25 mm diameter piping gives the required flow through the purification plant at an

acceptable pressure drop, and the thinnest-walled tubing and valves available art suitable for working at

600 kPa. Most of the vessels would also have approximately the same wall-thickness if operated at 100 or

600 kPa, as there is a lower limit from fabrication considerations. The only vessel with significant increases

is the zirconium reactor where the end-covers are thicker due to the low allowable stresses in the materials

of construction at the operating temperature of 750 °C.

During commissioning of the plant it was found that the pressure in the purification plant could be

dropped to 300 kPa without increasing the impurity contamination levels in the gas supplied to the glove

boxes, and without an unacceptable pressure drop through the 25 mm diameter imping in the purifier. A

higher flow rate per compressor could therefore be achieved. The effective inspired volume (for air) per

compressor increases from about 7,5 m3/h at a counterpressure of 600 kPa to about 12,5 rri3/h at a

counterpressure of 300 kPa. For argon this means a flow rate of about 8 m3/h per compressor at a

caunterpressure of 300 kPa. Four compressors were installed, which provide a totai argon flow of about

32 m3/h.

A flow diagram of the system, including a typical glove box, is given in Fig. 4—1.

The compressors are of the single-stage twin-cylinder diaphragm type, and are of simple design, with

connecting rods driven by shaft eccentrics operating the elastomer diaphragms directly. Diaphragm

compressors were chosen due to their inherent leaktightnoss, and the type chosen does not have a fluid

backing to the diaphragm, which would be a potential source of catastrophic plant contamination should a

I'jak occur. The compressors are situated in a ventilation passage above the laboratory, and no after-coolers

were fitted as there is a long run of uninsulated pipe from the compressor discharge up to the purification

pian:, ami the heat of compression was dissipated en route. However, the temperature in the compressor

heads was high ancS appeared to be shortening the lives of the diaphragms. Replacing the air-cooled heads of

the compressors by a specially designed water-cooled type has enabled satisfactory life of the diaphrams to

be achieved.

From the compressors the gas flows through a 25 mm diameter pipe to the purifier, and through the

beds of activated carbon, moiecular sieve, manganous oxide and zirconium (if included). With the exception

of the compressors and the individual glove-box pressure and flow controls, the entire purification plant

with instrumentation and controls is located in a single cabinet.

After purification the gas is at ± 170 °C if the zirconium stage is omitted, and ± 700 °C if the

zirconium stage is included. Thus the gas must be cooled from 170 °C or 700 °C, and this is achieved by

operating the second heat exchanger (see Fig. 4 -1) continuously, and cooling from 170°Cto ambient,

whilst the first heat exchanger cools from 700 °C to 170 °C when the zirconium vessel is included.

After the heat exchangers the gas is filtered to remove any dust particles which may be carried

through from the partial decomposition of a reaction- or adsorption-vessel filling, which can occur after

repeated regenerations, particularly with manganous oxide. A bypass line and valves are incorporated to

allow in-service maintenance.

After the filters the pressure is reduced with a pressure regulator to between 500 and 600 mm water

gauge positive pressure. From the pressure regulator, tl-e gas flows via a flowmeter to a 150 mm diameter

supply ring main which is run around the laboratory, and from which the gas is supplied to the glove boxes.

The exhaust from the boxes goes to the compressor suction via a similar return ring main. The compressor

suction is about 100 mm water gauge negative pressure. The two ring mains carry substantial buffer

volumes of gas to damp out pressure fluctuations due to operation of the individual glove-box pressure

control systems.

Each glove box is fitted with pressure and flow control valves, as shown in Fig. 4 - 1 . The main cause

of pressure variation in a glove box is due to movement of gloved hands in the box. On a pressure rise, a

pressure switch opens a soleniod valve on the discharge side of the glove box, which temporarily increases
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the outward flow rate from th« box and lowers the prercj.s. A pressure drop activates a pressure switch to
open a solenoid valve on the inlet side, which temporarily increases the inlet flow rate and raises the box
pressure.

Flow control through the glove boxes and a 100 mm water gauge positive pressure are achieved with

manually operated diaphragm valves on the inlet and outlet sides of the glove box.

Additionally, a bypass line with gas governor is fitted between the main supply line to the glove boxes

and the main return line to the compressor suction, and the flow through the glove boxes is adjusted to

allow a fraction of the total gas flow to pass through this bypass line. The pressure regulator and the

governor in the bypass line maintain a constant pressure differential across the supply and return ring

mains, which is then largely unaffected by flow variations in individual glove boxes due to glove

movements.

Several safety features are incorporated in the system. A few examples are given below:

id) A bickays in the circulating gas. L'a loss of pressure in the purHica!;ors plant, would increase the

negative pressure on the return ring main, and this could lead to the windows of the boxes being

sucked in. A too-high neyt <ve pressure activates pressure-control switch No. 2, and solenoid valves

\. 42 đi<J V 43 isolate the glove boxes fi om the rest of the system All the flow is therefore diverted

to ehe bypass itne.

(b) A loss of pressure in the argon make-up line switches off the compressors.

•'c.i It the compressors are switched off, the power to the elements in the reaction vessels is interrupted,

arc the nor .ally clojed solenoid valves Nos. V 60. V 61 and i/ 62 isolate the high pressure part of

the system.

4.4 Materiais

AH vesceli and heat exchangers are constructed of stainless steel. This minimises contamination of the

gas due to heavy outgassing of corrosion products, eliminates the necessity for protective coatings and is

heat-resis tant.

The contents of each vessel and the internal electric heating elements are accessible after removing the

* J3 bolted cover which is sealed in accordance with vessel operating conditions. For the activated carbon, a

single "O'ring of nitrile rubber is used. The molecular sieve vessels have two seals of silicone rubber each,

une as a back-i'p F° r t' î fc manganous oxide and zirconium reactors, low-load metal seals of silver-coated

Inconel 718, which wilt withstand temperatures up to 760 °C, are used.

Au p-pework operating below 200 °C is in hard-drawn copper tube, and that above 200 oc is stainless

steel. Demountable connections are of the "O'-ring sealed type wherever possible, but compression-type

fittings are used at high-temperature joints, for example at vessel connections.

Most of the valves are diaphragm valves fitted with standard diaphragms, except where high

temperature dictates the use of "viton' diaphragms. The two regeneration lines carrying hydrogen exhaust

gas from the manganous oxide reactors at 450 oc are fitted with bellows-sealed valves.

4.5 Glove Boxes

Six glove boxes, with equipment for a variety of operations, were installed for the project. The

volume of the glove boxes varies from 0,4 to 1,1 mo.

4.5.1 A glove box for weighing operations, containing a one-decimal (gl top-balance and a five-decimal

(g) balance. Both balances stand on a stable platform constructed of a large concrete block, a slate table and

layers of steel and cork, and supported on golf balls. The balance supports are sealed to the glove box by

thin metal bellows.
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4.5.2 A box for grinding and milling operations.

4.5.3 A box fitted with a 301 hydraulic press which is both foot-operaled and hand-operated from

within the glove box.

4.5.4 A furnace box containing a low-temperature and a high-temperature furnace. The

low-temperature furnace has a maximum working temperature cf 850 °C and a working volume of about

1 400 cmP. The furnace is not designed for high-vacuum work, but may be purged with gas. Highly purified

argon and hydrogen are permanently available. The high-temperature furnace is a 30 kW carbon resistance

fumace and can operate at temperatures up to 2 000 °C, but the working volume is only about 150 cm3.

Normally the furnace is operated only under vacuum, and with the rotary, routes and diffusion pumps

fitted, a vacuum of up to 10—* Pa can be achieved.

4.5.5 A general work box, v>mich includes facilities for a;gon-arc fusion welding of the capsules used

for compatibility testing.

4.5.6 A box containing a sodium-filling apparatus. With this apparatus the capsules used for

compatibility testing are evacuated and purged with highly purified argon, and either evacuated to 0,01 Pa

in vacuum-bonded tests, or filled under vacuum with a predetermined volume of liquid sodium at between

100 and 150 °C. The volume left for expansion of the sodium is then filled to 40 kPa with highly purified

argon. The liquid sodium is doubly filtered and has an oxygen content of about 5 ppm. Only capsules

containing fuel powder of particle size larger than about 40/urn can be fiiied with sodium by the method

used.
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CHAPTER V

5. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

The basic experimental technique consisted of filling stainless steel capsules containing tensile sheet

specimens of the stainless steels with particles of fuel. The composition and particle size of the fuel was

varied, as well as the composition and heat-treatment of the potential stainless steel cladding material

specimens. Both vacuum- and sodium-bonded tests were carried out After annealing at the required

temperature and time, the tensile properties and the degree of carburisation of the steel specimens were

determined for each test.

5.1 Preparation of the Fuels

5.1.1 Uranium carbide

Uranium carbide is normally prepared by heating, in a vacuum or inert atmosphere, an intimate

mixture of finely divided UO2 with the required stoichiometric amount of carbon in the form of finely

divided graphite or carbon black [35]. The reaction takes place in the temperature range 1 200 — 1 500 °C

according to the equation

UO2 1 3C -- UC + 2CO equation 5—1

The method undoubtedly gives satisfactory results, but when UO2 is employed it is always necessary

to contend with the possibility that on exposure to air its composition may change due to absoiption of

oxygen. For this reason U3O3, which is completely stable and of constant composition, was chosen for

preparation of the carbides.

The required amounts of U3O8 and "Durex O" carbon to satisfy the equation

U3O8 + IOC = 3UC + CO2 + 6CO equation 5 - 2

were intimately mixed by wet ball-milling for about 18h. The ball-milled slurry was then poured out into

large flat dishes, which resulted in a thin (approximately 15 mm) layer of slurry, to minimise segregation

effects. The slurry was then dried under infrared heaters, moistened, mixed and pressed into pellets, 15 mm

in diameter and about 5 - 1 0 mm thick. Lots of 0,5 to 2,0 kg of pellets could be prepared in this manner,

of which about 500 g could be fired in the high-temperature furnace in a single firing per day.

When firing a mixture of U3O8 and carbon there is a sudden loss of vacuum at about 600 °C,

indicating considerable evolution of gas. At this temperature U3O8 is reduced to UO2 according to the

equation [35]

U3O8 + C = 3UO2 + CO2 equation 5—3

The temperature was therefore raised gradually above 600 °Cto maintain a rapid rate of reaction, but

700 oc was not exceeded until the vacuum had improved dramatically, indicating that equation 5 - 3 was

nearing completion. The temperature must not be raised too rapidly, because even at 600 °C there is a

small amount of CO formation [36]. A too rapid gas evolution will also result in disintegration of the

pellets.

The temperature was thereafter raised fairly rapidly to about 1 200 °C when there was a further loss

of vacuum. From 1 200 °C the temperature was slowly raised to the required maximum temperature.
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wnich usually was about 1 800 - J 850 °C, »nd maintained for 2 h. Above 1 200 <>C, reduction is

according to equation 5 - 1 , and combining equations 5-1 and 5-3 gives the overall reduction reaction

5-2.

Allowances {or volatiles and ash in the carbon used for the reduction, and slight variations in the

CO/CO2 latio in ihe overall reaction, makes u difficult to achieve the lecjuired stoichtometry precisely. To

illustrate the problem, a fuel with a carbon equivalent of 4,84 %, tor example, has only 0,4 % more carbon

than a fuel with a carbon equivalent of 4,82 %, but has 100 % more carbon available for carburisation of

the cladding, as only the excess carbon above 4,80 % carbunses the stainless steel capsule and specimens.

5.1.2 Low-sulphur UCSfueis

The UCS fuels were prepared by the volatile metal process as described by Lovell etal [37,38]. For

each UCS fuel, <j 500 g batch of uranium carbide of the required composition was first prepared by the

uiuai carboih-fir.ic réduction 0!" U3O8 al i 800 °C jnder «scuum. The uranium carbide was then

ball-milled for about 24 h with tungsten-carbide spheres in a rubber-lined ball mill to a BET specific surface

area of about 1 000 rn2/kg, and [hen mixed for 5 h in a mixing mill with the correct amount of ZnS. The

UC plus ZnS mixture was pressed into pellets at a pressure of about 150 MPa, loaded into a tantalum-lined

graphite boat and leacted at 650 °C for 1 h under highly purified flowing argon in the low-temperature

l-.irnace. UC will react with ZnS, with formation of US according to the equation: UC + ZnS = US + C +

Zn. The temperature was then raised to 850 °C for 1 h to drive off most of the zinc, which was collected

on a cold finger in the furnace.

These pellets were then crushed and screened to —90 pm size fraction, mixed for 5 h and pressed into

pellets once again; the fuel, consisting of UC, US, free carbon and possibly some oxide, was then

homogenised at 1 850 °C fot 2 h under high vacuum in the high-temperature furnace, during which the zinc

content was also reduced to less than 3 ppm by mass.

The ZnS used in the process was purified beforehand under flowing pure CO at 1 160 °C for 16 h.

which reduced the oxygen content to about 600 ppm by mass.

5.1.3 Uranium sulphide

Uranium metal was reduced to a fine powder by hydnaing in highly purified hydrogen at 200 °C.

The uranium hydride was intimately mixed with the stoichiometric amount of ZnS, and reacted at 650 °C

and then 850 °C under highly purified flowing argon. The uranium hydride decomposes and the uranium

metal reacts with ZnS tc produce US. The pellets were then re-crushed, remixed, pelletised and fired to

1 850 °C for 2 h under vacuum.

5.2 The Composition and Thermo-Mechanical Treatments of the Stainless Steel Specimens.

The constitutional requirements of a fast-reactor cladding material have been summarise >y

Lagerberg and Egnell [39]:

(a) "High contents of tantalum, niobium and molybdenum should be avoided, since these elements are

strong neutron absorbers.

(b) Helium generation by (n,a) reactions should be minimised by keeping the nickel content on a

reasonable level, and also by reducing the amount of other strong helium generators such as boron,

nitrogen and titanium.

(c) The content of non-metallic inclusions should be low because of the local generation of helium from

oxides and sulphides.
(d) The dislocation density should preferably be high, i.e. the structure should be cold-worked, in order
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.o counteract void formador, and swelling. However, the amount of cold work must be weighed
against a possible reduction of creep-rupture ductility

<«} The alloy should have a lew tendency for intercrystalline cracking in ouj of-piie creeoruptuie testing,
as this seems to be a condition for resistance to h iah-temperature irradiation embrittiewnt Means of
*chis«ing »his are fine grain si/e, limited nickel content, stabilisation with titanium and doping with
boron.

(f) The allov should preferably have a finely dispersed precipitate of a stable phase since the precipitated
particles act as nucleation sites foi helium bubbles and prevent segregation of helium to grain
boundaries.

(g) The alloy should be stabilised with titanium or niobium to minimise carbon migration in the
liquid-sodium coolant.

Ih) The nickel content should be limited to prevent excessive corros'on in the ii.iuid^odiun? coolant."

Obviously, soms c,f the abuve limitation? are contradictory On (bK other hand, a consensus of
'.•u"snifc;3!ior,3 points tu the harmful effect cf high nickel conients

In the United Kingdom, the material selection for a commercial fast reacK» is stainless steel type 316

with a specified carbon level of 0,03 % to 0,06 % to give good creep properi.es |40]. Both cold-worked and

solution-treated (1 050 o o pins (containing oxide fuel) have been irradiation-tested, and the cold-worked

dad shows lower strains. This, together with manufacturing considerations, and its lower voidage swelling
characteiistics, resulted in i t i selection by the UKAEA

in the US ptogram, annealed and cold-woiked stainless steel types 304, 321,347 and 316 have been

investigated [40]. In addition thermo-mechanical treatments to produce very fine grain sizes in types 304

and 316 have received attention. As mentioned above, decreasing the grain size of stainless steel is expected

to increase the resistance to high-temperature irradiation embrittlement. This has already been

demonstrated for type 304 in a thermal-neutron environment, where decreasing the grain size from 0,13 to

0,02 mm improved the ductility at temperatures between 400 and 600 °C twofold [41].

Stainless steel types 304, 304 L, 316, 32- and 347 were used in the present study. The initial

compositions of the steels are given in T?ble 5-1 All are austenitic stainless steels with chromium contents

of about 17 to 18 %. The main comoositional difference between the steels is the higher nickel content and

molybdenum addition to type 3Î6, «ih:is( the caruon is stabilised with titanium in type 321 and with

niob'.urn in type 347. Increasing the nickel content from 8 to 13% decreases the Ms temperature, and

therefoie increases the stability of the austenitic matrix.

TYPE

304
304 L
316
321
347

C

0,066
0,026
0,040
0,047
0,048

Cr

18,10
18,06
16,81
17,13
17,40

Ni

8,74
10,06
13,01
9,31
9,03

1,06
1,57
1,64
1,08
1,15

TABLE 5 - 1
Initial composition of steels

Si

0,85
0,59
0.55
0,87
1,03

Mo

0,10
0,16
2,37
0,51
0,33

Ti

0,01
0,02
0,02
0,29
0,003

V

0,03
0,03
0,03
0,08
0.02

P

0,02
0,02
0,02
0,03
0.03

S

0,008
0.01
0,005
0,025
0,013

Co

0,22
0,12
0,31
0,66
0,10

Sn

0,002
0,001
0,004
0,012
0,010

A,

0.01
0,02
0,02
0.02
0.01

Nb

0,06
0,09
0.36

The thermo-mechanical treatments chosen for the steels and the resulting grain sizes are given in

Table 5-2. The first four heat treatments are of the standard type, whereas in the last treatment the

cold-work produces about 50 % martensite in the structure [42], and the annealing treatment a very fine

grain size and precipitate distribution, which, as mentioned above, is less prone to irradiation

embrittlement. Higher temperatures (1 250 °C) are needed to solution-anneal types 321 and 347 because of

the low solubility of TiC and NbC at 1 050 °C.
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TABLES-2
Th*rmo-m*charNC*l trutmvnts and rwuhing train size of th« stati*.

HEAT TREATMENTS

Sotution-trtoiea i Oäu »C tor 1 h,
water-quenched

Solution-treated 1 050 °C for 1 h,
water-quenched, plus 20 % cold-
worked.

Solution-treated 1 250 °C for 1 h,
water-quenched

Solution-treatsu 1 250 «C for î h,
water-quenched, and aged
850 oc for 5 h

Solution-treated 1 050 oc for 1 h,
20 % cold-worked at -196 °C,
annealed at 700 °C for 16 h,
15 % coîd-woiked aï -196 °C and
annealed at 800 oc for 16 h

GRAIN SIZE (mm)

304

0.05

0.046

0.004

304 L

0,03

0,026

-

0,003

316

0,04

0,025

0,013

321

0.061

0,061

347

0,101

0,101

The thicknesi of the sheet specimens aftsr the thermo-ir.echanical treatment was selected to be about

0,7 mm, which is roughly twice that of a typical cladding tube (see Table 1 -4), in view of the fact that, in

this type ùf test, fuel is present on both sides of the sheet specimen, whereas in a reactor it is on only one

side of the cladding tube.

5.3 Compatibility Testing

Fig. 5- ! shows an exploded view or the type ot capsules and tensile sheet specimens used in the

compatibility tests.

Tensile sheet specimens were first treated and fuel was prepared, as described above. The fuel was

then ciushüd <jnd ground in a mortar and pestle and the required sue fractions screened out. To obtain finer

powders, fuel was first crushed and ground in a mortar and pestle to -90 fim. and then ball-milled for

typically 24 h in a rubber-lined ball mill, with hardened steel or tungsten carbide spheres. After each

grinding period, the ball mill was left in a sealed condition in the glove box to cool down before being

opened.
The base of the capsule, which has six grooves to hold six specimens, was first welded to the

cylindrical body of the capsule and the tensile sheet specimens loaded. The capsuie (containing the sheet

specimens), the lid and the sealing pin were then cleaned ultrasonically in acetone, dried and posted into

the glove-box system. The lid (without the sealing pin) was then welded onto the capsjie, and this was

followed by the required amount of fuel (of the required composition and particle size) being vibrated into

the capsule through the opening in the lid.

In the sodium-filling apparatus the capsules were evacuated or filled with sodium, as described in

section 4.5.6. Whilst still attached to the sodium-filling apparatus, the sealing pin was driven into the

tapered opening in the lid. A cold-weld is achieved which therefore excludes even the glove-box atmosphere

from the capsule. The sealing pin was thereafter fusion-we!ded to the lid as a further precaution, and the
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sealed stainless steel capsule was then sealed off under vacuum in a silica tube.

The doubly sealed capsules were then annealed in air at temperatures between 600 and 800 °C and

for periods up to 1 500 h. After annealing, the silica tubes were broken and the lids of the capsules sawn off

inside the glove box. The sodium-bonded capsules were then heated to about 120 °C to enable the tensile

sheet specimens to be removed from the sodium-fuel mixture.

The room-temperature tensile properties were determined for each test at a strain rate of 1.3 x

10~3/s on two separate specimens, the average of the two being used in the comparison between the

different specimens. Stumpf and Götzmann [43] showed that this type o* test is very sensitive, and can

often indicate an incompatible interaction with the fuel before any interaction can be observed

microscopically in diffusion-couple type experiments. After completion of the tensile test, a piece of the

specimen was electroplated with nickel to preserve the original interaction interface of the specimen with

the fuel during preparation of the specimen for optical microscopy. Selected specimens were also examined

by microhardness gradient measurements, and the total carbon content of a large number of specimens was

determined.

Fuel was characterised before compatibility testing by chemical analyses. X-ray diffraction and BET

specific surface area determinations. Chemical analyses of C, O, N and S were carried out on commercially

available LECO combustion of fusion apparatuses. Chemical analyses were also carried out on some fuels

after completion of the compatibility tests in the case of the vacuum-bonded capsules, but unfortunately

this was not practical in sodium-bonded tests. The fuels were too porous after reduction or hoinogenisation

at about 1 850 °C for optical microstructures to be prepared.

Figure 5-1
Exploded view of the type of capsules and tensile sheet

specimens used in the compatibility tests
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CHAPTER VI

6. PRtLIMINARY EXPERIMfcNTS

Two experiments to determine the effect ot microstructure and dlloy composition of stainless steels

on the compatibility behaviour with fine uranium carbide powders were carried out before the glove-box

system described in Chapter 4 was completed. The handling of the fuel powders and the filling of the

capsules were carried out in an old glove-box system, in which the impurity levels were higher than in the

new system. The procedures for preparing the relatively large amounts of uranium carbide needed for the

experiments had not yet received the necessary attention, and the carbon equivalent of the fuei loaded into

the various capsules in a particular experiment probably varied. Nevertheless some results of these

experiments are given here because they showed that the influence of fuel parameters on the carburisation

pheiiuniei -jn Cciiiii foi invesLiyduon Lr-fu-i; f':e LÍfi?ct of m<orost<uCKjre arïc! dlic-y composition of stainless

aîct.'lj oil thi1 compatibility butiaviou- cuulcl be investigated lurtnsi. A typical discontinuous type of

(tansiorrndti'on in the stesis was also found 1o uucur in somu instances

6.1 The Effect of fvlicrosiructure of Stainless Steels 304, 304 L and 316 on the
Compatibility Baheviotir with Fine Uranium Carbide Powders

6.1.Î Experimental details

i in' iutri vua-, picpared by the caibothermic reduction of uranium oxide at J 700 °C under vacuum,

vjith the temperature being raised to 1 9ÜÜ °C tor 3D min betöre cooling, to drive the reaction to

• •ear-completion, (his produced carbide peileti wiih an oxygen cornent of oui / 3Û0 ppm. The product was

•n-.-n ciüshüU dt.a ball-mil'eci for 24 h in í lubbei-hned ball mill witnm the glove box, before being vibrated

•no tno capsules. The stainless steel capsules (made of type 316) containing the various sheet specimens

oiid the fuel powder, were then evacuated and sealed off into highly evacuated silica capsuies, without the

'UHI coniinq into contact with an at any stage whatsoever. The chemical and X-ray compositions of the fina!

kiel ouwders are given in Table 6—1.

The initidl compositions of sta'uiess ->i':ä: types 304, r?04 L and 3!6, tnor neat treatments and the

resulting grain sizes are given in Tables 5-- i and fa--2.

TABLE 6 - 1
Initial composition cif fuel powders used.

POWDER

A
B

CARBON

4,75
5,24

OXYGEN

ppm

N U T J G E N

ppni

1 750 200

1 760 100

CARBON

EQUIVALENT

i

4,89
5,37

BET SPECIFIC
SURFACE AREA

T

1,03 x 103

XRAY

COMPOSITION

UC

(UC + UC2>

After completion of the compatibility annealing treatments dt 600, 700 and 800 °C, and for periods

between 200 and 1 500 h, the loom temperature tensile p'operties of the sheet specimens were determined

end compared to those of the control specimens annealed under vacuum only It was soon observed that

the most sensitive parameter indicating some interaction between the fuel and cladding was the

toom-temperature elongation. The vi<ild and tensile strengths were only insensitive reflections of changes in

the elongation, and will not be reported here. Selected specimens were also examined by microhardness

gradient measurements, by electron microscopy, by electron-microprobe analyses and by analyses of total

carhon content. Finally, a qualitative check on the presence of fenite in the austenitic matrices was carried

out by a simple magnet test.
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6.1.2 Results

6.1.2.1 Stainless steel type 304

The variations in room tempeiüture eiuiiy<itiu;i ot site! 3ù4 as a tunction of temperatuie, time, fuc

composition and microstructure oi the sjes! are given in Figs. 6—1 to 6—3. Embriltlement is found very

early during the contact period under all conditions, although at 600 °C the rate of embnttlement was

noticeably less than at 700 °C and 80Ü ^C. In a few cases, some recovery of me ductility was found after

prolonged annealing UITK-S in the neai-su.-rhinrriettic fuel. Except for tins fact there was only a small

d Herence between the near-stiochionie-.i ic and the hvpeistoichiomatnc fuei, vvith ;he latter causing slightly

more embrittlement than the UC, although the difference is relatively smait. Finally, tne initial

inicrostructure of the steel does not seem to have a significant effect on the degree of embrittlement.

In Fig. 6 - 4 (a) and (b) the miciostmcture of this steel is shown in the solution-treated condition

j " i n only 200 i. ai 700 ^C Vi COI.IÔL .VU;. Ui. Í ; ,Ü in £•., o S la) ti~,: ..., c,po<;r}ing m ic ; ohdrdness

•; .íiiit;ni. í i ie r.-jcu.^í^ijctU'^- ici'e.ilb ri £ . j - î "• LO?-1-* nar-iile' I.J the s'.j':a-."í ií i h t specimen, , / i th a grey

*: dhcao uf ; ."'vch yrd(lud! ly changes mio 'h« u>i:nal mic-osMiciuic-. Microscopy at higher

:• r..,iiit!i - l i i i i is i t Lui..J L «il ti.i- f ' ÍI.ÍW. cuiiii.-.cJ . t c. ,.•••11.1 loi _;i.'L.;..r, <J iu .•' i d'vai.cns are that a

tl sconti'HiüUs t , . e of ie;n:i on i,üa occi r icd. Ccmpoiison ijel'.^'.en F.t; B 4 (al ami 6 - b (a) shows,

iurihi/rmore, ihdt \...a': Mjuints, is KMÜI-J.Í ,-!
 t.r sll..h|ly n ' . v.J j i ;r..- tji.i.,,,.^- v- u i tlv- lameliai zone.

y CiOSLv,jy c1 "L1 ' ' • (i".o>j'"liCdr'oi.i le c'đ'.'jc! llu.i fiui. y i ' u . i i.; u,:. iuiïiu,,ar phase ÖCCUI ,:u pnmãii ly on

:•- b^i-,ruj. ;^... ! .wt^ji'i-g thr ^nn.^ahng I iivj, c-< -VJ'.-^I '.i~i' i^p-r;ut.'biw:!.- ;.• 300 '~C, fjiuduced a very

•••! <.-",.:ldi '.''-•. i-iíí .vr.;1!'^ ai i>00 r C no j j ch reae'run UIUULIC! c j u ! J Ls oij^erved At this lower

' r!".pL-rati!'° 1 N- rni-..r^c'.iUCTUIt; slicwed oo!-/ íi1« noirndí nUtífior oi the spíj^iirien, ^ i t h a darkly etch* J

;. ' in1 .-i ' . ' ' . ; "idCt v'Mli'.he :u<:!, vciy ii in.io. I-1 i-hea Mt ', sicu.-.i mnidle zone m r ig . 6—4 (a).

i- r _ 0 ., i. i " •• j o j ' : Lont.in; oi nv.1 1'i.v1 c " d . jri".u=:-.i.j n t o : u c i '....th tl>e UC is shown.

.;',••.• •.,•. -,i •• i . , ti . • , ; • • ! , • . . . .i;i y 'mi i l ' , •'; : i Jt • s i \ '.<•!. i-C i- i i ,'j L u i s i ; .vi d own consiuerabl y

: . l t . :. Thi j cut " lat i1 . -]••- • »••" v/ii*. 1ht ^c. ' . .^ M t-oscopicai <iljst'iiuin."i -nai me i3mt;llar product is

•m M! VÍ' ' Lu ' y •:iiiinq th.- i:o' i a « peiiod d0'l tlH:reafí= only codioens fuuher r-rom Fig. 6 - 5 (b) i t is

..j r .-.iient ; h j ! .•..-, a! th« low i empei <s hi ia o i 600 ^C carbon transtor from the fuel to the steel is

~ •- • :,• 5, Tiit.osnitcniral obswvat.ons vves a'so applicable to the coid-woiked and the

.• i ; ' ; , I Ï ..;oh in tnu fine groin-siz« structure thü z^nt; rontaining lamellar reaction

. •- , ; • 'i.d i:i '!-.•> ••>ïher s'ruclii:e5 In tho cold worked and Hne grained structure,

,,., . . y of ;i i. .r-.'.-i ::• ?<.; vvä1 aiso less ;-ii!\\ defined, B>~irt tn-c lameli:!' ione only martially consisted

ní d r:u[,.. \ s i ' i ic lu ' i - . A sp,;Ci:Ti«n u i steel 304 containing lamel'ar reaction product at ïhe fuel to cladding

inteiisce. v.'as examined by trar.sní.ssion electron mtcroscopy. A Ijmelia is shown in Fig. 6 - 6 (a), while the

diffraction pattern is given in Fig. 5 - 6 iu). The streaks in the diffraction pattern are characteristic of M7C3

c.iibide j58]. F iom the diffraction patterns obtained it was not possible to confirm that the matrix was

ftrr i t ic. X-ray investigation of tins IdTiullai redction product fdiled to identify either of the two

cunstituents.

Finally in this paiticular alloy lhe sMipl« nidgnei test proved co be inconclusive as both the control

and the compatibi l i ty specmens in all cases dpparently cuntained ferromagnetic constituents.

6.1.2.2 Stainless steel type 304 L

Trie variations in iüom-te.iiperdiui<í Bionqdtion of me lu"v-caibon stainless steel type 304 L as a

function of t ime, temperature, fuel composition and miciostructure of the steel are given in Figs. 6 - 7 to

6 - 9 . Once again embrittlement of the steal takes place under all the conditions examined. A noticeable

difference, if compared to the high-carbon 304 steel, however, is that embritt lement wi th the
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500 1000
TIME (h)

Figure 6-i
Room-temperature elongation of steel 304,

solution-treated and annealed in contact with uranium carbide powder

1500
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Figure 6-2
Room-temperature elongation of steel 304.20 % cold-worked

and annealed in contact with uranium carbide powder
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Figure 6-3
Room-temperature eiongation ofsteei 304, annealed to a

very fine grain size and then annealed in contact with uranium carbide powder
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(a) 200X

•i
1000X

I
Stee/ 504, solution-treated and annealed in UC for 200 hat 700 °C

In both cases the taper magnification is 1£x perpendicular to the original specimen surface
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Figure 6-5(a)
Microhardness gradient through steel 304, solution-treated and

annealed in UC for 200 h at 700 °C

500 1000
TIME (h)

1500

Figure 6-5(0)
increase with time of the total carbon content of steel 304,

solution-treated and annealed in contact with UCatGOO. 700and800oc
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Figure 6 6
(a) Transmission electron micrograph imagn. 72 000X dna lb) electron diffraction

pattern of a specimen of steel 304 contain/, ig lamellät reaction product
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Figure 6-7
Room-temperature elongation of steel 304 L, solution-treated

and annealed in contact with uranium carbide powder
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Figure 6-8
Room-temperature elongation of steel 304 L, 20 % cold-worked

and annealed in contact with uranium carbide powder
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Figure 6-9
Room-temperature elongation of steel 304 L, annealed to a very fine grain

size and then annealed in contact with uranium carbide powder
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stoichiometric fuel is noticeably less than with the hyperstoichiometric fuel. This is especially evident at

800 °C where elongations of up to 20 % were still found after prolonged annealing in contact with UC. The

rate of embrittiement with the hyperstoichiometric fuel at 800 °C was also found to be much less than at

the lower temperatures in the same steel, or at all temperatures in the high-carbon 304 steel.

In Figs. 6 -10 (a) to (d) some of the typical microstructures of this steel after annealing in contact

with the UC at 700 °C are shown. Once again thiee zones are found extending from the original interface

into the specimen, as shown in Fig. 6 -10 (a|. The sequence and appearance of the reaction zones are very

similar to those found in the high-carbon 304 steel, as was shown in Fig. 6 - 4 (a). It is to be noted.

however, that in this steel the lamellar reaction product is far less developed, and even after 1 000 h at

700 °C has not even formed a fully transformed duplex zone, as was found in the high-carbon 304 steel

after only 200 h at 700 °C. This lamellar reaction product was often of a degenerate nature, although in

many cases a well-developed lamellar structure was also found, as shown in Figs. 6 -10 (b) and (c). After

prolonged annealing times at high temperature, the lamellae coarsened considerably and eventually

spheroidised, as shown in Fig. 6 -10 (d).

The simple magnet test indicated a significant increase in ferromagnetic constituents after annealing

in contact with either of the two fuels, inespective of the initial structure of the steel. Finally,

microhardness gradient measurements carried out on specimens annealed at 600 and 700 °C in contact with

UC, showed curves very similar in shape to that shown in Fig. 6—5 (a).

6.1.2.3 Stainl-jss steel type 316.

The v&iidtiuitt in ruom-temperature elongation for steel 316 as a function of time, temperature,

cladding microstructure and fuel composition aru shown in Figs. 6—11 to 6—13. Once again, embrittiement

of the cladding has taken place in all cases, although a significant recovery of the ductility is found in a few

instances at 700 and 800 °C after prolonged annealing times in contact with the fue' powder.

In Fig. 6 -14 (a) the microstrucîure of the 20 % cold-worked steel, after 1 SCO h at 600 °C in contact

with UC, is shown. Heavy decoration of the deformation markings by précipitation is observed (as was also

lhe case in the cold-worked structure of both the 304 and 304 L steels), in addition to the heavily etched

region near the edge of the specimen. No lamellar reaction product could be observed at this temperature,

although at higher temperatures traces of this eventually started to appear, as shown in Fig. 6 -14 (b).

In Fig. 6—15 the microhardness gradient of a solution-treated specimen annealed in contact with UC

for 1 000 h at 600 oc is shown. In accordance with the adove observation regarding Fig. 6—14 (a), no peak

in hardness was observed, as was found to be the case whenever a lamellar reaction product occurred near

the edge of the specimen.

The qualitative magnet test revealed that only the fine-grained materiai had gained significantly in

ferromagnetic constituents after annealing in contact with either of the two fuels, whereas the other two

microstructures showed no significant changes.

6.1.3 Discussion

6.1.3.1 The microstructure of the steels

Variations of the initial microstructure of ail three alloys had vet y tittle affect on the degree of

embrittiement after annealing in contact with UC or (UC -t UC2I. The format.on of the lamellar reaction

product, however, did not take place as readily in the finegrained structures as in the solution-annealed or

the cold-worked structures, which proves that embrittiement of the steels is not specifically caused by the

lamellar reaction product but rather by the buildup of carbon in the structure prior to the formation of the

lamellar reaction product.
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(a) 500X (b) / ooox

3 200X Id) 1 OOOX

Figuie 6-10
Steel 304 L, solution-treated and annealed in contact with UC

(a) for I OOO h at 700 °C
(b) for 500 h at 700 oc
(c) for 1 OOO h at 700 °C

(electron micrograph of a carbon extraction replicai
(dl for 1 500 h at 800 °C
(The surface which was exposed to the fuel is at the bottom-tind of the mu < ographsl
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Figure 6-11
Room-temperature elongation of steel 316, solution-treated

and annealed in contact with uranium carbide powder
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Figure 6-12
Room-temperature elongation of steel 316,20 % cold-worked

and annealed in contact with uranium carbide powder
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Figure 6-13
Room-temperature elongation of steel 316, annealed to a very fine

grain size and then annealed in contact with uranium carbide powder
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Figure 6-14
Steel 316,20 % cold-worked and annealed in contact with UC

(a) for! 500 h at 600 oc
(b) for 200 h at 800 oc
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Figure 6-1S
Microhardness gradient through steel 316, solution-treated

and annealed in contact with UCfor 1000hat60Qoc

240
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6 î 3.2 Composition of the sied

At the lower annealing temperai ure of 600 »C, the Cuif^miCor. -J i i « Heel ai»o had Mile effect on

(he degree of embritüemenf. Ai the higher temperatures of 700 ©C. and especially 800 °C, however, steel

304 >. ivas marginally better, and steel 316 significantiv better than steel 304 after prolonged annealing

times in contact wi:h the fuel powder. This order of behaviour was also followed by the extent of

formation of the lamellar reaction product in the alloys. In the 304 alloy, fully developed lamellar zones

h jd already developed after relatively short times at 700 "C (F.g. 6 -4 (ait. whereas in lhe 304 L, and

especially 3 Î6 alloys, a fully transformed duplex zone had not even been formed after 1 500 h in many of

me cases. In all three alloys, however, no such lamellar reaction pioduct was observed after annealing at

600 OC.

Although not too great a reliability should bs placed on the »eiatively simple magne: test for revealing

iîciite furmali^i-, these results possibly do show that fsiriîe formation during carbtmsation from UC or

(UC UC^J occurs mo-'s easily in 304 and 3C<3 Í steels than m «y-ps 316 steel, an observation which is in

agreement with results published elsewhere foi carbuiisation &f these steels in carbon-containing sodium

(see si-c'ion 3.4).

<• 1 3.3 i 'J the fuel

Int' depict, c* embrittlemeni ot the cladding was not greatly dependent on the equivalent carbon

i ontem of tht; f t i- i . RcoTi U'mpprature elongation is a sensitive indication of some interaction between the

1uel and the c-adding. out once the steel is fairly brittle, the elongation is na'.uralîy relatively insensitive to

lurrNirr carix/risarion. Room-temperature elongation also not only depends on the lev^l of carburisation,

but also on the morphology and distribution of the carbide phases formsd.

(•' 1.3.4 The lamellar reaction product

The occurrence of a pearlitic t /pe of fansiormation in these steels is lelatively unusual under normal

circurnsüances, but in highly carbunsed structures this i!anbiorm3tion does take place, as has been found by

Hi!t7 is-je section 3.4). In his »vorl- «-tair-'dss steeK 304 an.i 316 were heavily carburised in

:.d'hjn contaminated sodium, .-ini! structures markerfiy igniter 1^ these ïound heu- were observed. The

i or.-.iitue'.L- of these strusturus were identified by Hiltz as M7C3 carbide iamellae in a fenite matrix. Only

i- .'.'I/C3 C.Í;UHÍK WÜÍ iiientifiici by traniinii"-un electron mioioîcopy in the present work. The simple

rrugnci te=t, as weii as the micioscopic observations employed here, do, however, indicate the same general

pattern found by Hiltz (section 3.4). i.e. ferrite formation (and therefore lamellar reaction product

formation) does occur more extensively in 304 than in 316 steel during carburisation. Electron diffraction

analysis of extracted globular carbides in the caf>nised zone ahead of the lamellar zone showed them to

consist of M23C6, although the presence of M7C3 in this region cannot be discounted due to the selective

nature of this type of analysis.

In general the lamellar leaction product in this work was of s degenerate nature, with a

well-developed duplex miciostructure being observed only occasionally The nucleation of this product

followed the typical pattern for this type of transformation, i e nucleation mainly on grain boundaries, but

also on the specimen surface in a few cases. During the early stages of grain-boundary nucleation it was also

observed that nuclei at a particular point on the groin boundary form only on one side of the boundary at

that point, as shown in Fig. 6 -4 ft). This observation is consistent with the generally held concept of the

grain-boundary energy aiding the nucleation process, but thereby beinq reduced to a low-energy phase

boundaiy and thus becoming less efficient in aiding nucleation into the olher grain adjoining the boundary

at this point. The fact that the duplex structure is always found in a zone parallel and adjacent to the
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specimen surface, indicates that a critical carbon level is needed for the transformation to become

thermodynamically feasible. This could explain the difference in extent of lamellar-product formation

between steels 304 and 304 L, as found here. In an initially low-carbon steel, the buildup towaids a critical

carbon level should take longer than in a higher-carbon steel, and this could have led to the significantly

lower rates of lamellar-product formation in steel 304 L than in 304. In the molybdenum-containing steel

316, where lameilar-product formation was also found to be relatively slow, a higher critical carbon level

may 1*2 required to initiate the transformation. This is especially true for stabilised steels 321 and 347.

where no evidence of lamellar transformation products was observed after carburisation under conditions

identical to those prevailing here (see section 6.2). This could have been due to some of the carbon during

carburisation being *aken out of solution by the strong and also less strong carbide-forming elements in

these steels, thus requiring much greater levels of total carburisation before a lamellar transformation could

,'i.iue taken place. Although the limits of the region within which the duplex structure is thermodynamically

feasible seems to be well defined, the zone adjacent to the specimen surface often only partially consists of

a duplex structure. Such cases may be due to a low rate of nucleation, or due to the composition of the

zone being such that only a partial transformation to the duplex structure is possibie.

The available evidence suggests that the duplex structure was formed at the annealing temperature,

and not during cooling of the capsule after compatibility testing. In steel 304, increasing the annealing time,

or raising the temperature to 800 °C, produced a very coarse lamellar structure, whereas at 600 °C no such

id action product could be observed, in spite of the fact that the total carbon content of the specimens was

comparable to those annealed at 700 °C.

The carburised stainless steel specimens must be considered to consist of at least four components,

viz. Fe, Cr, Ni and C, and according to the phase rule the composition of the two phases in a two-phase

field in a four-component system is not fixed at a particular temperature and pressure, but may vary over a

limited range. Diffusion of carbon through this uvo-phase duplex structure is therefore thermodynamically

possible. Even after transformation, the matrix must siill be considered an Fe-Cr-Ni-C quaternary [32|. No

phase diagram exists for this quaternary system [32], and it is therefore not known at which temperature

and composition the transformation of y plus M23 Cß to a plus M7C3 is thermodynamically feasible.

(Stainless steels consist of more than four components). It is not known if diffusion of carbon through the

duplex structure is rate-controlling on the transformation itself, or if the transformation lags behind the

critical carbon level.

It is not clear why the microhardness in the duplex structure should increase towards the reaction

fiont (Fig. 6 - 5 (a)). Pcssibly the lamellae near the specimen surface have spheroidised somewhat, either

due to being formed sooner than the duplex structure further from the specimen surface, or due to the

carbon concentration gradient

6.1.4 Conclusions

Embrittlement due to carburisation was found to be relatively insensitive to the temperature of

annealing, microstructure of the steel, the type of steel and the composition of the fuel in the type of test

employed here. Minor variations in behaviour, however, tend to favour, for further investigation, a

low-carbon alloy with a cold-wo-ked structure, or a higher-alloyed steel, also with a cold-worked structure.

A typical discontinuous type of transformation was found to occur in some instances. The lamellar

product of this transformation is, however, not directly responsible for the embrittlement observed but is

rather a result of a heavy carbon buildup in the austenitic matrix which leads to embrittlement. Carbon

buildup in this type of test occurs relatively quickly during the early stages of the annealing run. but slows

down or even stops after a few hundred hours, due to depletion of available carbon from the fuel.
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6.2 The Compatibility of the Stabilised Stainless Steels 321 and 347 with Fine Uranium
Carbide Powder

Uranium carbide was prepared as foi the tirst experiment. In Tables 5-1 and 5 -2 the initial

compositions of stainless steel types 321 and 347, their heat treatments and resisting grain sizes are given.

Unfortunately the experiment was not successful, as shown, for example, by the elongations of the

specimens from the following two capsules. Both capsu!°s were filled with fuel from the same iot and were

both annealed at 800 °C for 1 500 h.

SÎAiiMLfcSS
i STÇtlTYPE

321

ELONGATION 1%) AFTER
ANNEALING IN CONTACT WITH

URANIUM CARBIDE

ELONGATION
(%) AFTER

ANNEALING
ii\l VACUUM

347

The degree of embntllen.erii of ail ti:e specimens from capsu.s No. 50 aie far greater than those from

cipsule Mo. 40. Tho i cason für this disc .̂pancy «.ould not be established ai ih t time, but inhornogeneity of

tf.f fuel was suspected.

It was theiefore decided to piimanly study the influence oi the fuel parameters on the carburisation

phenomenon before teturning £o a Comparison ot diffeieni alloys and microstructuies; tl^e »esults of this

iiudy an.- given and discussed in the nuxt four chapters.
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CHAPTER VU

7. THE EFFECT OF POWDER PARTICLE SIZE ON THE COMPATIBILITY
BEHAVIOUR OF STAINLESS STEELS WITH URANIUM CARBIDE POWDER

7.1 Introduction

Results from Compatibility tests using fine uranium carbide pov/ders were found to be less promising

tnan those pieviously obtained with solid fuel pellets, with loom temperature elongations of only a few per

cent being found in stainless steels after annealing lor 200 h at 6C0 °C in contact with stoichiometric UC

powder [44, Chapter 6J.

A study was thus undertaker, in the fits! place, to determine whether the use of fut! panicles instead

ot a solid pellet, could be responsible for the anomalous results from this type of test and, secondly,

whether coibu'isation j\ the cl.idding occurs by Cirect carbon i'-ins'«' from the fuel ;o me cladding, or

•A'.etdi.! i. .mspoit through the gas phase could be involved The ia'tei h u ; been suggested J44) asa distinct

possibility, since di'eet contact botAietn the !oose <u>-' r-ov/der md Uie cladding in the type of test is

fi:ijb<.;.iy small, ar.J because, :n spite ot this, extensive general carbuiisation oi the cladding has been found

•J--<~ .-i' ••.•'3'ueîy icv. températures and after short times.

Î.2 rxperimental Technique

T i " bt'î ic experimentai technique is described in Chapter Ó The three typc-b oi stainless steel used

I,ere (304. 3O<5 L and 316) were all solution-treated and then 20 % cold worked (Table 5-2)

I": o ';iííi.'ijfr. caibidfl fuel wos prepared by thecurbo;ln"mi(. n.Huction of uidnium oxide at 1 700 °C

'o; 3 r ..'Mitr vacuum, with the temperature being raiseu to 1 900 °C tor 30 mm to drive the reaction to

.iriua1 completion before cooling. This produced relatively oorous carbide pellets with a carbon content of

4,83% and an oxygen and a nitrogen content both of 300 ppm The fuel was therefore slightly

'îyperstoichiometric, with an equivalent carbon content of 4,88 %.

This product was then crushed and ground in a mortar and pestle and the various size fractions

.screened out, as shown in Table 7—1. To obtain even finer powders, some of the —43 /im powder was

yround dry for various periods in a rubbei -lined ba;l mill with hsidened steel balls, contained in the glove

-o - . Arte; -.ach grinding period the ball mill was left in a sealed comJition in the glove box to cool down

A ore being opened During the crushing and grinding of these powdeis some surface oxidation does occur

••• • i •.'!• -lormai impurities in the purified glove-box atrnospheie. In Table 7 -1 the final oxygen contents

.the iin-in ol tlnee determinations in each case) of the vaiious sized powders are given, as well as the BET

specific surface areas determined by the normal nitrogen-adsorption method. The ball-milled powders also

contained about 10 ppm of chromium, due to the hardened steel balls used in the ball mill.

Different powders were vibrated into the capsules which were then sealed off under vacuum and

subsequently annealed at 600 °C and 700 °C for 1 000 h. In a few capsules the tensile specimens had been

loosely wrapped in thin nickel foil to keep them physically separate from the fuel powder.

7.3 Results

In Fig. 7 - 1 the final ovgen contents contained in the surface oxidised layers only (total oxygen

contents minus the oxygen content in solution) are shown as a function of the BET specific surface areas of

the powders. As would be expected, there is a general increase in surface oxygen content as the powders

become finer (BET up to 200 m2/kg) during preparation using a mortar and pestle in the glove box. After

ball milling in a sealed vessel (BET > 300 m2/kg), the surface oxygen content had increased to about

1 650 ppm, but it remained at this leve! irrespective of the grinding time or the final particle size. This
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TABLE 7 - 1
Panicle sizes, BET specific surface areas and total

oxygen contents of fuel powders uied.

1
Po\"der size

i

Crusned 1:1 mortar and
finals and screened:
mesh aperture (um!

-833 + 500
-500 + 175
-175 + I47
-147 -I 124
-124 - 105
-10b • 7đ

74 t 43
- 43

B.ili-rniileri foi

6ET specific
surface area

mZ/kg

56
64
31
48
94

124
r.3Ci

i 69

Tosai ]
oxygen

content

ppm

403
463
523
591
6b8
679
782

Ci)

10
18

L_-..ü_

357
531
871

1 033

2 003
1 760
2 230
1 810

would seem to iidicatt1 that riu.-.n- ••<:• • »::.•;)"-u v-1 . " th : m.'<r" i irtc- ::••- ni:'; Tig vc-el, a cei tain amount

of oxygen and moisture in the argoi aWKnhpre is ir.ip^ed ;n t'-e vmsei ;-"••' the* during milling ail of this

oxygen is taken up by the »uel powdi"\ espucis1'.'a": *he temrjj.ofijre of :ne povveer rises somewhat during

millinq. However, if the- »'e iei Is alicv c. ' to roo! down befora bena cnenud, a i d the lesulting powders are

stereo in sealed containers in the ulove ttox hefc-s me, littie 'urtliar cwygen a ckup occurs for powders of

up to ab-iut 1 000 ii?/kg BET cm !..<;•- ar-.j

The method o ( preparotion :;t ih,- 'JC uísd i-íre p-oouced I'02 as the second phase in

hvpersto,chiom?tric fuels | Chaotc 21. Ap • ' dorn the surface oxyqen, the ćmount of UC2 phase which is

directly exDosed m 'he suifaci- • "'•-: r a " c l j i f-om ihis •>! ghtly h/peistOiCivoTietric fuel should, therefore,

JISO .ncrease as the particles bec.-mc firci f-rom the chemical compositor- of the fuel, and assuming the

UC2 phase to have a composition close to U C i g H 5 ! and a density of 11,68x 10^ kg/m3 [46), it can be

calculated that the volume fraction of UC2 phase enrtained in the UC is about 2,6%. As a rough

approximation it can be assumed that 'hi', equals the area fraction of UC'2 exposed in the surface of the UC

powdei pdri.cles. (St.icily speaking, the volun.o Iractioo equals the area fraction of a second phase only

where the second phase and the rrat'.> Č- ~a pl<jnur 'n îhe cite unue- consideration here, where the

ÍUC + UC2) phase miM.irc !-/) u..c- ' r ^ u , d duimg c ashing and g.n.:ii,ig, the two phases will not

necessarily fracture co-pi ir-ar'v. l'"'v T~'- t'O"ishi,-- ,->• 'i-.p-J hurt- is thus only s lojgh appioximation.)

This approximation of thd so -ific area of UC2 exposed directly to the atmosphere in the

compatibility capsule is also shewn in Fig. 7- 1 as a function of the BET specific surface area of the fuel

powder. The coarser powders obtained by crushing, using s mortar and pestlr-, have relatively small areas of

the IIC2 which are direct'y accessible to the capsule atmosphere, whereas the finer powders obtained by

ball milling have much larger specific areas c* UC9 directly exposed to the capsule atmosphere.
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O 200 400 600 dOO 1000
BET specific surface area (m2jkg)

Figure 7-1
Oxygen contents con tained in the surface oxidised layers
only, and the specific area of IIC2 phase exposed in the

surface of the UC as a function of the BET specific surface area of the UC powder
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In Fig. 7 - 2 the post-annealing tensile elongation of the three steels is shown as a function of the BET

specific surface area of the fuel powder. Also shown in this Figure are elongation levels of the same steels

annealed for 1 000 h under vacuum. It is obvious that severe embrittlemem due to carburisation caused by

the fuel ocoirs only in the very fine powders which were obtained by ball milling. In steels 304 and 304 L,

this embrittlement does not appear to be a function of the milling time (or the BET specific surface area),

whereas in steel 316 a very slight dependence of this type may be present. In the very finest powder

obtained by crushing and grinding (BET = 169 m2/kg), using a mortar and pestle, however, no evidence of

any interaction between the fuel and cladding is revealed by the elongaiion of the cladding.

Fig. 7 - 2 also shows the elongation figures for the specimens which had been physically separated

from the fuel by wrapping them loosely in thin nickel foil. It is obvious that embrittlement with very fine

ball-milled powder is virtually the same as for those specimens which had been in direct contact with the

fuel powder. This proves that carburisation of the cladding in this type of test must occur largely by an

indirect means, viz. through the gas phase. Contrary to expectation, the ~U.KC!-wrapped specimens annealed

• n coarser powders {BET = 169 m^/kgl did show some slight embrittlernenî

The total carbon contents of the shetM spicmeis of s fe l 304 after annealing in the UC powder are

•-.no.vn in Fig. 7-3 us e function of the BET surface area of the UC powder. (The mean of two separate

lietei minutions is 3hown in sach case.! As in Fig. 7—2, it is true that by annealing in coarser powders (BET

helnw 300 ni2'kg), «n-t.jaily no carbon pickup from the 'uel has occurred, whereas for finer ball-milled

powders the carbon transit» from the fusl to the cladding is quite substantial. It should be kept in mind

liict "use ore total caibon contents of the 0,65 mm thick specimens. The actual surface concentration of

carbon on Lhe cladding is therefore probably much higher. For a total carbon concentration of 0,4% and

assuming a linear caibon-concentiation gradient from the surface to the normal 0,065 % carbon at a depth

i.' ahiiiit 100i;rn, the iiiiface conceriliation can be estimated îo be just greate' than 2 % (a carburisation

dijpth of IGu/u.n i i typical for these specimens, as will be seen in Figs 4 to 7). This estimate of the surface

...• •,i:t'ntratiori h probably conservative, as experimental evidence suggests [26 j that the actual concentration

Jiadirn; may lather be of an exponential nature; this would lead to even higher surface concentrations than

tiiose estimated here.

From Fig. 7 - 3 it can also be noted that the carburisation of the cl3dding in ta!! milled powders is a

function of the particle BET surface aiea. This was not immediately evident from the embrittlement results

in Fig. 7 -2 for steels 304 and 304 L, as the total carbon concentrations are probably already so high that

.-•iy further carbon pickup at higher BET values is not reflected by any additional embrittlement of the

r'dddinq. Steel 316, however, did show some slight evidence of an increase in embrittlement, with

.lciedsmg BET surface sraa valuss shown fcr the veiy fine powders in Fig. 1-2. Thi's could probably be

ascribed to the greal - resistance of steel 316 to embrittlement due to carburisation by fine UC powders, as

compaied to steels 3u4 and 304 L [Chapter 6|, which, in turn, could mean that the total carbon content of

the embrittled 316 steel specimens in Fig. 7-2 is probably only in a range where the embrittlement is still

sensitive to the carbon content of the cladding.

In Fig. 7 - 3 some results for the nickel-foil-wrapped specimens have also been included. In Fig. 7 - 2 it

was noticed that those nickle-foil-wrapped specimens which had been annealed in the coarser powder

(BET = 169m2/kg) did show some slight embrittlement, which was contrary to expectations. This is

confirmed in Fig. 7 - 3 where it is sho/vn that those particular specimens have indeed been carburised very

slightly to a total carbon content of just below 0,1 % carbon. The carburising potential of UC particles

(both coarse and fine) depends to a certain degree on the amount of surface oxidation of the powder

[Chapter 8]. If, for some reason, the oxygen content of this powder was slightly greater than that of the

same powder in contact with bare specimens, a small amount of carbon transfer from the fuel to the

nickel-foil-wrapped specimens could have taken place. Secondly, those nickel-foil-wrapped specimens

annealed in the very finest ball-milled powder (BET = 1 033 m2/kg) do show a slightly lower total carbon

content than the bare specimens in Fig. 7-3. Once again small differences in surface oxidation of these very
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Figure 7-2
Room-temperature elongation values for the steel specimens
after annealing for I 000 h at 600 °Cdnd 700 °C in contact
with UC powders with different BET specific surface areas.
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Figure 7-3
The total carbon content of the steel 304 specimens and the carbon

content of the UC after annealing for 1 000 h at 600 "c and 700 "C
in mutual contact, as a function of the BET specific surface area of the UC powder
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fine powders could be responsible for this discrepancy.

Also in Fig. 7 -3 . some carbon analyses of the ball-milled UC powders, after annealing in contact with

the cladding specimens, are shown as a function of the BET specific surface area of the powder. A gênerai

decrease in carbon contents from the original 4,83 % is found, with this decrease apparently becoming

greater as the particle size is reduced from about 350 m2/kg to about 1 000 m2/kg BET surface area. This

confirms the conclusion drawn from Fig. 3, viz. that the amount of carbon transferred from the fuel to the

cladding becomes greater as the particle size is decreased by ball milling.

In Figs. 7 -4 and 7 - 5 some microstructures and microhardness gradient measurements are shown. In

Fig. 7 -4 the 304 L steel is shown after annealing at 700 °C in coarse powder (BET- 169 m2/kg). and in

very fine powder (BET = 1 033 m2/kg). Both the optical microstructures and the microhardness gradients

tend to confirm the conclusions made from the elongation values in Fig. 7—2. The cladding specimen

annealed in the coarser powder shows no evidence of any microstructural interaction and nc hardness

cjradiL..t, '.vherea; the same specimen annealed in very fine ball-milled powder shows interaction. (In Fig.

/ 4, L'T- no'oiai hardness in the interior of the specimen is slightly différent for the pair of specimens

'M'jstrnt''•-!• lhis> may be due to slight differences in microstructure or work-hardening characteristics, as

vu ••• ii'.uoruiidniiSi gtadients were determined from a section of lhe gauge length of the specimen after the

Í-ÍUVÍÍ.' UíSÍ /

riridiiy, m Fig. 7 -b , similai result;, are shown foi steel 316 annealed öt 600 UC, where the specimens

lad been wrapped loosely in nickel foil during the arnealing treatment. In the specimen annealed in the

vjry f re b.iii-mi'led powder ÍBE.T = 1 033 m2'kg), extensive Cdrbunsd'ion occurred, in spite of the fact

*T"Î jt no d't^ct phyjicul contact existed between the fuel and cladding. The depths of carburisation in ail the

microstructures correspond quite well to the depths determined by the hardness gradients.

7.4 Discussion

Work described in Chapter 8 has shown that the presence of an oxidised layer on UC powder particles

does conti ihute substantially to any carbon transfer from the fuel to the cladding, and it is believed that the

effects found in this investigation should also be largely attributed to the differences in oxygen content

letwetín the co.irse powders (BET-^200 rr.2/kg) and the fine bail-milled powders (BET > 300 m2 /kg|.

linc-hi/, d is suggested that through thp presence of an oxidised layer on the surface of UC particles in a

v o-ed ivsic-Ti, a carbur.sin;, CO/CO2 partial-pressure ratio (and to a lesser degree a CK4/H2 ratio) is

i.iiau!ished, which enables the free carbon in the oxidised layer to be transferred by the gas phase to the

c'&'idmg specimens.

In this investigation the very fine ball-milled powders had significantly higher oxygen contents than

me coarser powders, thereby liberating more free carbon in the surface oxide layer than the lower-oxygen

particles. In this respect the carbon analyses of the ball-milled UC powders after the annealing treatment in

contact with the cladding (Fig. 7 -3) do not necessarily indicate that the fuel now consists of

hypostoichiometric UC, but rather that it possibly consists of UC particles covered by a UO2 layer which

has been depleted of its free carbon which was initially present after oxidation.

A second source of caibon in these powders must, however, contribute to carburisation of the

cladding, as the process of carbon tiansfer from the fuel to the cladding is not simply a case of carbon-mass

balance, since this would requi.e a carburisation potential which is dependent only on the amount of

surface oxidation of the very fine powders. In this investigation, however, the ball-milled powders, although

containing roughly the same amount of oxygen, did show an increasing amount of carburisation in the

cladding, as the particle size was decreased by ball-milling, indicating that particle size does have some

effect, possibly by altering the kinetics of carbon transfer from this second source of carbon, viz. the

second-phase UC2 present in these slightly hyperstoichiometric powders. Unlike the free carbon present in

the surface oxidised layer, the UC2 phase is distributed within the body of the particles, and it is therefore
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Figure 7-4
Steel 304 L after annealing for 1 000 hat 700 °C in contact with UC powder

of (a) BET= 169 nć/kg and (b) BET=1033 mVkg (magn. 500X) and
(c) the corresponding microhardness gradient measurements
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(a)

(b)

Depth from interface (um)

Figure 7-5
Steel 316 after annealing for 1 000 h at 600 °C indirectly
(wrapped in nickel foil) in contact with UCpowder of (a)

BET= 169nfilkgand (b) BET= 1 033m2/kg (magn. 500X)
and (c) the corresponding microhardness gradient measurements
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quite likely that the kinetics of the liberation of carbon from this source must depend critically on the

amount of UC2 phase which is exposed, on the surface of he particle, to the gas phase which acts as the

transfer medium. It was thus previously found that the carbon transfer from very fine ball-milled UC

powders (BET about 1 000 m2/kg) to stainless steel clad.iing is virtually complete after only 200 h at

temperatures between 600 oc and 800 °C |Chapter 6 j . Hovever, this is not necessarily the case for the

coarser ball-milled powders used here (BET up to 200 m2/kql where the rate of carbon transfer from the

UC2 phase to the cladding could have been influenced by the smaller specific area of UC2 exposed to the

transfer medium, as was shown in Fig. 7—1.

7.5 Conclusion

In conclusion it is quite clear that, irrespective of the exact mechanism by which the carbon is

transferred f iom the fuel powder to the cladding, this type of compatibility test, where tine UC powders

aie involved, should be treated cautiously, as conditions within a fine powder may be completely different

from those tebts where sintered pellets are used. It is furthermore suggested that if quantitative

embrittlement results which are meaningful and can be applied in practice are sought l iom a test of this

type, it may be advisable to use particles that are as coarse as practically possible, with low surface

oxidation and with sodium as transfer medium between the fuel and the cladding.
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CHAPTER Vlil

THE EFFECT OF SURFACE OXIDATION OF URANIUM CARBIDE POWDER ON
ITS COMPATIBILITY BEHAVIOUR WITH STAINLESS STEELS
Introduction

In vacuum-bonded compatibility tes« at 600 «C and 700 oc between slightly hyperstoichiometric

UC powders and stainless steel types 304, 304 L and 316 | Chapter 7 j . it has been found that UC powders

with BET specific surface areas of less than 200 vrfllkg do not cause any measurable embrittlemem,

whereas finer powders with BET specific surface areas up to about 1000jn2/kg cause substantial

embrinlement of the steels. It has been suggested that in the very fine powders which caused carburisation

of the steels, surface oxidation during milling and handling of the powders is at least partly responsible for

the carburisation of the steels.

A study was thus undertaken to investigate the effect of surface oxidation of UC powders on the

compatibility behaviour of stainless steels 316, 321 and 347 with UC powder. Stoichiometric end

rivperstoichiomei'ic L/C powders were oxidised to various degrees at or near room temperature, and then

'eacted with the stainless steels at 700 °C for 1 000 h in both vacu.im bortdsd and sodium-bonded

compatibility tests.

8.2 Experimental Technique

The basic experimental technique is described in Chapter 5. Briefly, stainless steel (type 316) capsules

contsininq tensile-sheet specimens of stainless steel types 316 (solution-treated and then 20 %

cold-warkpd). and 321 and 347 (both solution-treated and then aged), were each filled with 40 g of fuel

powder in a purified argon-filled giovs box. (The compositions and heat treatments of the steels are given in

Tables 5 -1 and 5-2) . The capsules were iben either evacuated or filled with 5 g of sodium, as described in

section 4.5.6, before being sealed.

The uranium carbide fuel was prepared by the carbothermic reduction of uranium oxide at 1 800 °C
f o r 2 h jntípr vacuum. In Table 8-- ' the compositions of the fuels after preparation are given. The fuels

-.vere then crushed and ground with a mortar and pestle in E glove box, and a —246 pm +90 i im fraction

<n aened out ( 90 jüm J 38 pm for fue' E) The -90 //m fractions of fuels A and B were then ball-mitled for

?4 h to providfi finer powders. Part of he fine arH coarse powders of each fuel were intentionally oxidised

:a various degrees. The ball-milled ponders were ox dised by leaving them open in a flat dish in the glove

!iox for periods ranging from 13 h with the giove-box system argon purifier switched on, to 4 d with the

puiifier switched otf. The total oxygen contents of the more coarsely sieved fractions increased to only

some 2 500 ppm after 4 d exposure, and the more highly oxidised screened fractions were obtained by

reacting small controlled amounts of moist air with the UC at about 100 °C.

TABL6 8 - 1
Initial composition (by mass) of fuel powders used

FUEL

A
B

C
D

E

CARBON
%

4,69
4,81
4,67
4.79
5,02

OXYGEN

pprn

800
600
700
800
600

NITROGEN

ppm

500
400
EOC
500
400

CARBON
EQUIVALENT

%

4,79
4,89
4,76
4,89
5,10
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8.3 Results

8.3.1 Vacuum-bonded tests

In Figs. 8 - 1 ia) and (bi the post-annealing tensile elongations and total carbon contents of the three

steels are shown as a function of the surface oxygen content of the fuel powder. The surface oxygen

content of the UC is defined here as the total oxygen content after oxidation at or near room temperature,

minus the initial oxygen content in solution (Table 8-1) afler preparation of the UC at 1 800 "C. Also

shown are the carbon contents ot the same steels before annealing with carbide (Fig. 8 - 1 (bit and the

elongation values after annealing for 1 000 h at 700 °C under vacuum only (Fig. 8 - 1 (a)!.

! t is clear that carburisation of the steels by the near-stoichiometric powder (fuel A in Fig. 8-11 is a

function of the surface oxygen content, and is independent of the particle size of the fuel. For this

rnîai-sîoichi-jMfcuic powder there is virtually no increase in the carbon contents of the sîeels when care is

token to preveni an^ oxidation of the UC powder. The elongation values and total carbon contents of the

steel specimens annealed with the hyperstoichtometric fuel IB m Fig. 8 - !) is, however, dependent on both

the particle sire and the degree of surface oxidation of the UC.

In Fig. 8—2 opücaí microstiuctures and microhardness gradient measurements ere shown of steel 321

dlter annealing in contact with the near-stoicmometric fuel A (BET - 112 m2/kg). Both the optical

microstruciU'f and the microhardness gradients confirm the results in Fig. 8 - 1 . The steel specimen

r'.-il 'd ,r. •-•. r.ni.i with foe! A with no surface oxidation shows no evidence of microstructural interaction

<jt'Ci pos^Sb-'S a small hardness gradient, whereof the same specimen annealed ÍP. fuel A with a high surface

oxygen content shows considerable interaction. The crack on the grain boundary in the carburised

iiicc'miiri (F.g. 8 - 2 'b l l is typica! of the carbunsed specimens after tensile testing.

3.3.2 Sodium-bonded tests

In sodium-bonded tests, carburisation of the steel specimens is also a function of surface oxygen

content (Fig. 8 - 3 (a) and (b)), except tor the steels 321 and 347 annealed in contact with the

iispe.sioichiûmetric powder (fuel D). In contrast to the vacuum-bonded tests, there is ? small amount of

carbon pick-up by all the steels annealed in contact with the hypostoichiomeüic fuel C (4,76 % carbon

équivalent) with low ^^urface oxygen content Calculation shows that ihis difference between

vjcu urn-bonded and sodium-bonded tests cannot be attributed to oxidation of the fuel by ihe 5 ppm of

oxygen in the sodium.

The importance of the stoichiometry of the UC on carburisation of stainless steels is illustrated (in

Fig. 8 - 3 (b)) by ths total carbon contents of the steels annealed with fuels C (4,76 % carbon equivalent!. D

(4,89 % carbon equivalent), and E (5.10 % carbon eqüivaler t i , with little or no surface oxidation.

8.4 Discussion

8.4.1 Vacuum-bonded tests

In vacuum-bonded tests, carburisation occurs largely by the transfer of carbon through a gas phase

(Chapter 7], and this implies that the establishment of a su.tabie CO/CO2 and/or CH4/H2 partial-pressure

ratio is a prerequisite for carburisation to occur. The production of a CO/CO2 ratio in a closed system can

arise from oxygen impurities that are generally present in carbide fuels prepared by the carbothermic

reduction of oxide (Table 8-1} . Generally, these oxygen impurities are taken to be in solution in the

uranium carbide and can give rise to partial pressures of CO and CO2. as discussed in section 2.4. This

mechanism should be applicable to both pellets and powders containing such impurities. The equilibrium

CO partial pressures generated by this mechanism are, however, strongly temperature-dependent, and values
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Figure 8-1
(b) total carbon contents for the steel specimens after

Z ir, contact With UC „orders of different su^

oxygen contents. The fuels used are
o fuel A, 4,79 %C equivalent, BET = /12 ir^/kg

• fuel A,BET= 560 mVkg
A fuel B, 4,89 % C equivalent, BET = 103 m'/kg

only, are also given.
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100
Depth

Figure 8-2
Steel 321 after annealing for 1 000 h at 700 °C in vacuum-bonded tests in contact with nearstoichiometric
UC (fuel A, BBT= 112 nfi/kg) of (a) no surface oxidation and (b) surface oxygen content = 0fi5 % (magn.
1 OOOX) and (ci the corresponding microhardness gradient measurements.
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Figure 8-3
(ai Room-temperature elongation values and Ib) total carbon contents for the steel specimens after
annealing for 1 000 h at 700 oc in sodium-bonded tests in contact with UC powden of afferent surface
oxygen contents. The fuels used are
o fuel C, 4,76% C equivalent, BET=129 nč/kg
Û fuel O, 4,89 % C equivalent, BETapprox. 100 nfi/kg
+ fuelE 5 10% Cequivalent, BET=89m2/kg
The initial valuesM ofcarbon content and elongation after annealing for 1000 h at 700 oC under vacuum

only, are also given.
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of 0,1 kPa at 1 425 oC, to 50 kPa at 1 900 oC, have been calculated |47-49j. It is therefore thought likely

that at the temperature of 700 oc used here, these partial pressures of CO will be exceedingly low and may

not contribute significantly to carburisation of the cladding.

The detrimental effect of surface oxidation of the fuel on the carburisation of the steel specimens

should now be considered.

8.4.1.1 Surface oxidation by oxygen

As discussed in section 2.2.2 it would probably be correct to consider the oxide on the powders used

here to be of the form UO2+X in the reaction

UC + (2 + x) O = UO2+X + C (8-1)

Each powder particle therefore probably consists ot UC covered by a thin layer of

hyperstoichiometric UO2+X plus free carbon. When the surface-oxidised carbide is heated to 700 °C in a

closed system, the UO2T-X will be reduced to sioichiometric UO2, with the formation ot CO2 containing a

iittle CO |35|. Disregarding the small amount of CO, the reaction may be written as

U02 + X + C - UO2 + - ~ - C -I * CO2 (8-2)

This i- a standdii! ilep in tt"-e preparation of UC by the carbothermic reduction of U3 08. and the

CO2 evolution is complete within about 80 min even ai a temperature as low as 600 °C J36J. It was also

round in ex pen men is between 600 and 900 °C, that the amount of CO2 liberated is practically

independent of the temperature |36j. In the closed compatibility capsules, the CO2 could then react with

the remaining free carbon in the oxidised layer (or with UC2 or U2C3 if present in the fuel) to give CO

which can carburise the cladding.

A possible carburising reaction for the vacuum-bonded tests could therefore be written as follows:

Cfuel •* CO2 - 2CO - + CO2 (8-3)

Reaction 8-3 will continue until the carbon activities in the fuel and the steel cladding material are equal.

However, it is clear from the results shown in this Chapter that carbon of a high activity is formed by the

oxidation of UC powders, and that this carbon, together with carbon from higher carbides, has reacted with

the steel specimens, but that unoxidised stoichiometric UC has not affected the carbon content of the

steels.

At temperatures above 400 °C, CO2 can also react w th UC [ 1SJ, and the reaction

UC + CO2 = UO2 + 2C (8-4)

may be occurring simultaneously with reaction (8-3). This reaction may releases further amount of free

carbon for transfer to the steels. In previous work [50] in which mass-spectrometric analyses at room

temperature were applied, no traces of CO2 were found in capsules analysed after compatibility testing

between milled UC powders and stainless steels at 600 °C and 700 oc for 1 000 h. This does not exclude

the possibility of reaction (8-3». but does indicate that reaction (8-4) may have consumed most of the

CO2 (if present) by the end of the compatibility test.

An attempt was made to calculate the expected loss of carbon by the near-stoichiometric fue! A due

to surface oxidation and compatibility testing, and to compare this value with the experimentally

determined loss of carbon in the UC after the compatibility test. The amount of carbon liberated by
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reaction (8 -1 ) for a given surface oxygen content depends on the value of x. In Fig. 8 - 4 the predicted

losses of carbon in the UC due to the oxidation process and transfer of carbon to the steels, are given for

various values of x. Also shown are the experimentally determined losses for the near-stoichiometric fuel A.

Although the experimental results are somewhat inconclusive, it dots appear likely that either (a) the value

of x in reaction (8-1) is very small, oi <t>] the value of x i i initially iarger but an extra amount of free

carbon is liberated by reaction (8 -4 j , thereby effectively releasing the same amount of carbon as in case

(a).

8.4.1.2 Surface oxidation in the presence of moisture

In the abovementioned mass-spectrometric analyses at room temperature after compatibility testing

between milled UC powders and stainless steels at 600 °Cand 700 °C, strong H2 and moderate CH4 peaks

wore fo jnd, as compared 'With the blank run in each case j50j. in contrast, no traces of H2 and CH4 could

be found in capsules which were filled with UC coarse enough !o prevent significant surface oxidation of

the particles during preparation and handling. The milled UC powders must therefore have picked up

hydiogen in some form, due to oxidation at room temperature in the glove-box atmosphere. It is therefore

possible that for surface-oxidised UC powders, a second carburising reaction can be written as follows

^ 2H 2 * 2H 2 (8-5)

I .'o 'u'lotoiy iliL- capsules used in this study did not make provision for analysis of the gases present in the

capsule after compatibility testing.

It has been found that oxidation of UC powders can occur at room temperature in argon containing

1 000 ppm H2C (by volume) and 2 ppm oxygen ( 17J. It has also been reported f8] that, besides uranium

o\ide, tne mam product of the reaction between UC ana water is CH4, and not free carbon. It is therefore

possible that, by the methods of oxidation useC here, part of the carbon liberated by oxidation of the UC

powders may have been lost in the form of yas before sealing by welding of the capsules used for

compatibility testing. This implies, of course, that the experimental losses of carbon in the UC shown in

Fig. 8 4 are the sum ' •' caibon lost bj loie sealing of the capsules, and the carbon lost due to transfer to the

steels during the compatibility test. The results of fuel A in Fig. 8 - 1 (b) and fuel C in Fig. 8 -3 CJ) show,

however, ;hat losses of carbon due to gaseous reaction products of the oxidation process cannot be

important, at least under the experimental conditions used here, as sufficient free carbon was still available

to cause considerable carburisation of the steel specimens during the test. The linear relationship found for

powdeis of fuel A in Fig. H-1 (b) suggests, however, that the amount of free ca-bon available for

carburisation of the steels in the capsules is a function only of the surface oxygen content, in spite of the

fact that the coarse powders with high surface oxygen content were oxidised by a method different from

that used in the case of the other powders

8.4.1.3 Powder-particle size

Because the carbunsation of steels by near-stoichiometric powders is directly dependent on the

amount of free carbon liberated by the oxidation of the powder, the linear relationship found for fuel A

(Fig. 8 - 1 (b)) is to be expected. The fact that carburisation was not a function of particle size for this fuel,

implies that bulk diffusion of free carbon in the surface oxide layer was not a limiting factor, at least under

the conditions of the test used here. The previous observation (Fig. 7-3} from tests at 600 oc and 700 oc,

that carburisation of stainless steels due to surface oxidation of UC is insensitive to temperature, is not

surprising if bulk diffusion is not a limiting factor - assuming, of course, that sufficient carrier gas is

present at both temperatures. The fact that carburisation of the steels by fuel A (Fig. 8 - 1 (bl) is the same
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Experimentally determined carbon losses for near stoichiometric fuel A after vacuum-bonded compatibility
tests with various surface oxygen contents of the fuel powder. Predicted carbon losses for a stoichiometric
fuel as a function of surface oxygen content of the UC, for various values of X, are also shown.
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both for fine particles obtained by ball-milling and for coarser particles obtained by crushing with a mortar

and pestle, does show that a possible residual stress pattern in the UC powders is not of importance under

these conditions, as has been suggested [51].

In the hyperstoichiometric fuels, carburisation is strongly dependent on particle size (fuel B in Fig. 1

and Chapter 7). Although the contribution of free carbon in the oxidised layer is not a function of particle

size, the amount of UC2 phase directly exposed in the surface of particles should increase as the particles

become finer. A particSe-size effect is therefore to be expected in the case ot hyperstoichiometric fuels.

8.4.2 Sodium-bonded tests

In the case of sodium-bonding, the free carbon in an oxidised layer on the fuel (as well as UC2 or

U2C3 if present in the fuel) will react with the liquid sodium, and carburisation of the steels must therefore

also be a function of the surface oxygen content of the UC (Fig. 8 3 (ai and (b)).

A similar result is found if oxygen impurities are present in the sodium. During the compatibility test

UC wil l be oxidised, and carbon transfer occurs even m the case of uranium monocarbide, as its oxidation

advances (section 2.2.2).

8.5 Conclusions

(a) The results prove that carbon ot a high activity is formed by the oxidation of UC powders at or near

room temperature. This liberated carbon (together with higher carbides if present in the fuel) can

carburise steel cladding materials at higher temperatures.

(b) In vacuum-bonded compatibility tests in which surface-oxidised UC powders are used, a CO/CO2

and/or CH4/H2 gas atmosphere is established and acts as a transfer medium for carbon between the

fuel and the cladding.

(c) In out-of-pile compatibility tests, fairly fine powders are sometimes used. Because there is always

some oxidation of such powders during preparation and handling, the effects of surface oxidation

must be taken into account when evaluating out-of-pile tests These effects may also be of some

importance when considering the preparation and handling procedures of the finest fraction (about

40 pm [52] or even -40|Um 153]) 111 vibro-compacted carbide fuels.
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CHAPTER IX

9. THE EFFECT OF PREPARATION TEMPERATURE OF URANIUM CARBIDE ON
ITS COMPATIBILITY BEHAVIOUR WITH STAINLESS STEELS.

9.1 Introduction

When preparing uranium carbide there is always some oxygen contamination of the fuel. This

contamination is appreciable if lower i-arbothermic reduction temperatures are used. A study was thus

undertaken to investigate the effect of higher oxygen contamination levels, due to lower reduction

temperatures, of uranium carbide on its compatibility behaviour with stainless steels. Uranium carbide fue!s

prepared at temperatures between 1 400 and 1 850 °C were reacted with stainless steel specimens at

700 °C for 1 000 h in sodium-bonded compatibility tests.

9.2 Experimental Technique

The basic experimental technique has been described m Chapter 5 Briefly, stdinless steel capsules

containing tensile sheet specimens of stainless steel types 316 (solution-treated and then 20 % cold-worked)

and 347 (solution-treated and then aged), were •ai'-h filled with equal d mounts of -833 + 495 fjm size

fraction fuel particles in a glove box. This sire fraction is coarse enough to eliminate lha detrimental effects

of surface oxidation of fuel particles during preparation and handling (Chapter 8J. The capsules were then

filled with sodium before sealing off, ss described in section 4.5.6.

TABLE 9 - 1
Initial chemical and X-ray compositions of fueis used

FUEL

A
B
C
D

E
F
G
H

J
K
L
IM
N

C
at%

48,48
48,72
49,21
49,3&
49,78
4941

49,93
50,78

47,30
48,24
47,95
47,76
49,08

0
at%

1,10
1,02
0,47
0,62
0,31
0,02
0,31
0,46

2,42
1,71
2,02
2,41
1,69

N
at%

0,36
0,27
0,36
0,27
0,3b
0,44
0,27
0.35

0,27
0,27
0,36
0,27
0,35

C + O 1 N
at%

49,94
50,01
50,04
50,24
50,44
50.47

X-RAY ANALYSES

PHASES

UC
UC

UC

UC
bO,51 j
£1,59

49,99
50,22
50,33
50,44

—

UC
UC
UC
UC

51,12 1 UC

nra

0,4964 ± 0,0003
0,496510,0005

0,4063 ! 0,0002

0,4964 ± 0,0005
-

—

0,4970 i 0,0003
0,4963±0,0001
0,4964 ± 0,0004
0,4965 ± 0,0005
0,496310,0003

A number of fuels with low oxygen-contamination levels ( A - H in i able 9-1) were prepared by

carbothermic reduction of uranium oxide under vacuum for 2 h in the temperature .ange 1 600 to

1 850 °C, whilst the fuels with higher oxygen contamination levels (J - N in Table 9-1 ) were prepared in

the temperature range 1 400 to 1 500 °C, also for 2 h under vacuum. It has been reported that the

maximum oxygen content reached by carbothermic reduction in the temperature range 1 400 to 1 500 °C

for 2 h under vacuum is about 2 at % |54|, and that the oxygen content, after reacting at 1 470 oc for

5,5 h, is also about 2 at % [36]. The oxygen contents of fuels J to N (1,69 to 2,42 at %) are therefore in

agreement with the above two observations.
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At temperatures below 1 400 °C an incomplete reaction with unreduced UO2 is obtained 154]. In the

fuels with the highest oxygen contamination levels (J and IM), no oxide could be found by X-ray diffraction

analysis, and the lattice parameters are similar to the other fuels. However, X-ray diffraction analysis is not

a sensitive measure of small amounts of a second phase, and substitution of 2 at % carbon atoms by oxygen

atoms in the UC lattice would not result in a measurable change in the lattice parameter of UC (9/.

Unfortunately the fuel particles were too porous and friable to prepare oufeal rrntrostructures.

9.3 Results

In Fig. 9—1 (a) and (b), the post-anneolmy leniiie elongations anc :oial carbon contents 01 the steel

specimens are shown as a function of the btoichiometry of the fuels The carbon uptake by the steei

specimens from the fuels prepared in the low-temperature range is lower than those specimens annealed in

contact with the fuels prepared at the higher temperatures. F:n. 9 shows thai toom-temperature elongation,

afthough a sensitive indication of some inteiaction beiweer the fuei and the specimen, is not a good

measure of the level of carburisation.

9.4 Discussion

Fig. 2 - 4 shows no significant brosderiing of the solid solubility range of the UC phase if some of the

carbon atoms are replaced by oxygpn, at temperatures between 1 400 and 1 600 °C. It is therefore likely

that part of the oxygen contamination in the fuels J to N is present as particles of unreduced uranium

oxide, which results in less higher carbides in the fuel particles and lower carbon uptake by the steel

specimens.

9.5 Conclusion

The results show that compatibility tests using fuel prepared at tempeiatures lower than 1 500 °C

under vacuum should be Heated cautiously, as not all the oxygen in the fuel can be treated as equivalent

carbon.
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CHAPTER X

10. THE COMPATIBILITY OF STAINLESS STEELS WITH LOW-SURPHUR UCS
FUELS

10.1 Introduction

Modification of carbide fuels by addition of US has been suggested by Wedemeyer (see section 2.3).

A study was thus undertaken to investigate the compatibility behaviour of a number of low-sulphur UCS

fuels* with three stainless steels. In general, the sulphur contents of the UCS fuels were kept below about

0,5 %, which is just greater than the reported limit of solid solubility of US in UC [37, 55].

10.2 Experimental Technique

The basic experimental technique has been described in Chapter 5. Briefly, stainless steel (type 316)

capsules containing tensile sheet specimens of stainless steel types 316 (solution-treated and 20%

cold-worked), 321 and 347 (both solution-treated and then agedl were either filled with -833 + 495 £im

size fraction fuel particles (BET about 50 m2/kg| and then filled with sodium, or filled with ball-milled fuel

powders (BET about 600 m2/kg) and evacuated before sealing.

The UCS fuels were prepared as described in section 5.1.2. The homogenised UCS fuels were

investigated thoroughly by chemical. X-ray and optical microstructural analyses. X-ray analyses were

carried out by using both powder-diffraction Debye-Scherrer and diffractometer methods. Unfortunately,

optical microstructures could not be prepared from the very porous original UCS pellets after

homogenisation at 1 850 °C. The original UCS pellets were therefore melted in an argon-arc furnace which

changed the chemical compositions of the fuels in all cases, probably on account of a loss of both C and S

in the form of CS2 9ÜS (as identified by mass spectrometry [56)i, as well as causing a general decrease in

oxygen content. In contrast, arc-melting of low-oxygen UC or US on their own produced no compositional

changes in either fuel.

10.3 Results and discussion

10.3.1 Fuel compositions

The chemical and X-ray analyses of aif the fuels are given in Table 10-1 and are also illustrated on a

portion of a ternary U-C-S phase diagram in Fig. 10 -1 . In this Figure the carbon is taken as the sum of the

actual carbon contents plus the oxygen and nitrogen contents in solution in the fuels. Aiso shown in Table

10-1 and Fig. 10 -1 are the compositions and changes in composition of three arc-melted fuels (obtained

from fuels B, D and G respectively) while in Figs. 10-2 (a!-(c) their respective optical microstructures are

shown. These (and other arc-melted specimens) showed the presence of a second phase, very similar in

appearance to the UC2 phase usually found in UC fuels, for all stoichiometries greater than SO at %

(C + O + N + S) and only at stoichiometries less than 50at% (Fig. 10-2 (a)) was a single-phase fuel

found. The volume fraction of second phase in the fuel generally increased as the stoichiometry increased

above 50 at % (Figs. 10-2 (b) and (c)). It is also interesting to note thct. although the fuel shown in Fig.

10-2 (a) had a stoichiometry well below 50 at %, nosecond phase similar in appearance to U metal on the

grain boundaries could be found anywhere in the sample. The observation by Wedemeyer [19] that higher

carbides are eliminated by the melting of a hyperstoichiometric UC with US, is therefore confirmed by this

'The term UCS, as used here, does not imply a stoichiometric single-phase fuel of the type UfC,S/},00. hut

is used to describe the uranium-carbon-sulphur fuels in general.
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work; the reason here, however, is th« the stoichiometry «,» mmeä towards lower values by

compositional changes during melting, and was apparently not due to the existence of a singfenhate field at

a non-metal content greater than 50 at %.

In general, the X-ray phase anaiyses were not sensitive enough to indicate and identify «he second

phases which apparently should be present in all the UCS fuels used for the compatibility tests- Finally.

except for the observation that Hip unit ceil dimensions of the UCS fueîs are generally larger than îhose of

the UC fuels (Table Î 0 - 1 I . no systematic variation in au with that of either sulphur content or

stoichiometry could be observed. Tïne unit cell dimensions for the OCS fuels are. howetrer. t-ery similar to

those reported by Shafek and White (55j and Lovell eta) {37] for ihai UC-US soJid solutions, indicating

that the UCS fuels used here probably also consisted of a solid solution UCS phase, but with a second phase

present at stoichiometries greater then 50 at %.

TABLE 1 0 - 1
initial chemical and X-ray compositions of UCS and UC fuels used

Fuel

A
B
C

0
E
F
G
H

J
K
L
M

C
nuss %

4.65
4.56
4.6S
4.67
4.67
4.77
4.74
4.93

4.67
4.80
4.79
5.02

O
«nara %

o.os
0 50
0415
0.02
0.07
0.02
0.04
0.0'

0.07
0.03
0.08
0.06

N

Ö.04
0.0?
0.02
0.03
0.03

S

0.23
0.45
0.28
0.38
0.42

0.05 0.31
c m a.47
0.05

0.05
0.03
0.05
0.04

0.J6

0
0
0
0

Arc-melted specimens: 44>om fuels 6. D sntí G tes;.

P
Q
R

4.47
4.65
4.70

0 03
0.01
0.02

0.02
0.03
0.03

037 !
0.38 j
0 35 j

(C • 0 - NI J S

j
49.27 ' 0 20
48.40 ! 1 ?S

49.18 1 1.09
48.85 1.4S
49.0! ! !.62
49.63 : I.!9
49 ?0 ' 1 BD
50.51 , 0.39

a9.7i i 0
503 | 0
5047 0
51.59 0

47 '3 ! 1.47
43 SS 1 1/38
49 0/ j 1.36

Totti non

j
MM
».16
SÛ.27

=0.33
50.63
50.E2
M 01
5J.5U

49 75
50.25
50.47
51.59

4920
SD.) 7
50.42

j] X *ay analyses

j nates

Uc
uc
uc
uc
uc

. uc
uc
UC - UC2

I X

uc
uc

Mete

single phase

Two phases

iwophas«

uQnm

0,4375 - 0.00Đ3
0.49K - BMXS2
0,4973 - aoroe ;
0.4978 - ©JDBD3
0.4973 - «3.0003
0.4970 " ĐjĐĐĐ3
0.4974 r ©J0BD4
0.45B1 : OJD002

0.4962 5 Ü 0002
0.4965 lOjODO*
0.4964 10JDDD5

loqraphK jnaiyses

10.3.2 Sodium-bonded compatibility tests

In Fig. 1 0 - 3 (al and (b) the tensile elongations and total rarbon contente oi the cladding sheet

specimens ate shown as a function of the stoichiometr/ of the UCS fuels annealed in sodium-bonded

contact wi«i the UCS fuels for 1 000 h at 600 and 700 °C respectively. A few results obtained preuiousiy

with sulphur-free UC at 700 ° C have also been included [Chapter 8J. From Fig, 10-3 (a) it is apparent thai

embrittlement of the ciadding is quite substantial at both temperatures, even for stoichiometries as Iowas

50,2 at % (C + O + N + S> and that at stoichiometries greater than about 50.5 at %. the elongation has

reached such a low value that it is insensitive to any further carburisation at higher stoichiometries. Fig.

10-3 (bl shows, however, that csrburisation indeed increases even further at higher stoichiometries and

that a linear relationship is found benveen carbon increase in the stee! cladding and the stoichiometry of

the fuel at 700 °C, while the linearity of this relationship is slightly less certain at 600 o a This Figure jlso

indicates that a pronounced temperature effect does exist for carburisation of lhe steels in sodium-bonded

contact with the UCS fuels.
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Figure 10-1

Chemical compositions of UCS and UC fuels in
testing (r) and arc-melted specimens 1*1 used for

the ternary U-C-S phase diagram used 1v
optical mkroslrutlural examinations.

(b)

Figure 10-2
„ . , ,. „, ,/r<: ^a-imens with non-metal contents of (a) fuel P. 49J0 at %, ibl
Optical microstrvctures of arc-meited UCS specimens wnu »v
fuel Q, 50,17at %and M foel Ft, 50,42 at %. Magn. 500X.
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So, it is clear that the amount of carburisation of the cladding a a function only of the tot*

non-metal contents of lhe fuel, and that UCS and UC fuels of the same stoichiometiy produce similar

amounts of carburisation of the cladding specimens, irrespective of the actual sulphur or carbon content of

the fuel.

In Fig. 10 -4 the total sulphur analyses of the sïeel cladding specimens are shown as a function of the

at % sulphur in the UCS (and DO fuels used in the compatibility test (A few results of the vacuum-bonded

tests have been included here.» ft is dear that there is absolutely no increase in sulphur content of the steels

during the compatibility anneal, indicating that embrittlememt is caused only by carburisation due to

carbon released by the fuel.

Finally, Fig. 10-5 shows some microstruclures and microhardness gradient measurements of steel

347 annealed at 700 °C for 1 000 h in sodium-bonded contact with UC <fue! U and UCS ifue) 0 of about

the same stoichiometry. Once again it is obvious that carburisation of the cladding specimens is a function

only of the stoichiometry of the fuel.

Both the óptica! microstructures and these calculation results do seem to indicate that these UCS

fuels were not single-phase, but that the S merely displaced a carbon atom from the lattice, which in turn

produced a higher carbide which caused the oiiserj.ni cäristicsation of the steels, in t»>«s respect the

behaviour of the S in the UCS seems to be very similar to that of an oxygen or nitrogen atom in ordinary

UC. i.e. these do not participate directly in any of the compatibility interactions of UC with steels, apart

from the fact that they influence the stoichiometry of the UC by producing higher-carbide phases. The

addition of sulphur to UC fuels has, therefore, no direct advantage at non-metal contents greater than

50 at % as far as the compatibility behaviour of the fuel towards the cladiing is concerned. This conclusion

is not in agreement with the preliminary observation oi Shalek and White J55) as mentioned earlier.

Unfortunately these authors did not provide che^ca! analyses oi the UC-US mixtures after

homogenisairon, making it uncertain whether compositional changes from a higher stoichiometry Towards a

lower stoichiometry also occurred during homogersisalion, as was found here during melting.

10.3.3 Vacuum-bonded tests

Vacuum-bonded -tests were Câ;ued out ivit* tins i-'ail-rnilied UCS powders at 600 ard 700 °C. The

ball-milling caused an increase in oxygen cantem in a'l the UCS powders of between 500 and 700 ppm

above those oxygen contents m solution reported in Table 10 -1 . It is interesting to note that if UC is

ball-milled under identical conditions, the oxygen increase is always at least 1 500 ppm [Chapters 7 and 8]

It does, therefore, appear thai UCS fuels m?y uossibi-/ have a greats.- oxidation resistance than UC fuels. A

similar observation has been made by Shalek and Wh.te J55j.

The compatibility results ivith the ba!!-milied UCS powders at 600 and 700 °C are shown in Figs.

10-6 (a) and (b) where the elongation and total carbon contents of the cladding sheet specimens

respectively, are given as a function oi the stoichiometry of the fuel. Once again embrittisment of the steels

is found for all the UCS fuels used here, and the amoun: of carbon pickup by the steels is also a linear

function of the stoichiometry of the fuui It should be kept in mind that there could be a very small

contribution towards the embrittiement and carburisaüon due to free carbon released by the 500 to

700 ppm surface oxygen picked up by the fuel during bail milling j Chapter 8). In general, however, the

embrittiement and carburisation of the steels is much less than that found with sodium-bonding.

It is also apparent from Figs. 10-6 {ai and (bi that the elongation shows a decided temperature

dependence, whereas the total amount of carbon in the steels does not reveal such a dependence. (This is

exactly the opposite to what was found in the sodium-bonded tests ) The absence of a temperature effect in

the carbon pickup by the steels probably indicates that the rate-l.miting step in the process of the carbon

transfer from the fuel to the cladding lies in the actual transfer of carbon from the fuel surface to the

cladding surface through a gas phase (Chapters 7 and 8], and that diffusion in the fuel particles or the
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cladding is probably not rate-limiting. The temperature dependence of the elongation in Fig. 10 -6 (a) is

therefore probably only of a structural nature, i.e. at lower stoichiometries of the UCS fuel the total carbon

content of the steel, which is similar at botfi 600 and 700 oc. has a different effect on the

room-temperature mechanical properties after annealing at 700 and at 600 °C. possibly due to differences

in coarsening rates of the carbides. At higher fuel stoichiomctries, however, structural differences wil l

become less well defined as the carbon content increases îo higher ieveis, and jne apparent temperature

differences should disappear.

Finally, analyses of the fuel after these tests revealed that the sulphur content of the fuel had not

changed, but that the carbon content had decreased significantly for all the fueis used here. These analyses,

however, proved thai the stoichiomeuv of the fuel had not decreased to 50a t% during these

vacuum-bonded compatibility tests, indicating that further carburisation could still have been possible at

longer times.

10.4 Conclusions

(aï Arc-melting of UCS with stoichiometries greater than 50 al \ changes the stoichiometry towards

lower values.

(b) A single-phase legion in the U C S sysfm does not exist at stoichjometries greater than 50 at % (at

low sulphur contents), but a second phase, similar in appearance and csiburisaiion behaviour to UC2,

is found in the solid-solution UCS phase.

(c) The carburisation of cladding specimens in both vacuum-bonded and sod'um-bonded contact with

UCS fuels of stoichiometry greater than 50 at %, is a function only of the total non-metal content

(C + O + N + S) of the fuel, and is not a function of the actual sulphur content. A UC and a UCS

fuel of similar stoichiometry thus produce the same amount of carburisation.

(dl Sulphur is not transferred from the fuels to the cladding.

(el UCS fuels appear to have a superior oxidation resistance as compared to UC.

If) There is apparently a difference in the rate-limiting process for carbon transfer from the fuel to the

cladding between vacuum-bonded and sodium-bonded tests.
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CHAPTER XI

11. THE COIWPATIBILITV OF STAINLESS STEELS WITH URANIUM SULPHIDE
11.1 Introduction

Urankim suiphide has bt-en considered as a possible nuclear fuel Because US can he prepared by a

procedure similar 10 that for UCS | Chapter 5|. and could iherefoie be eas.iy prepared by the established

procedures and available facilities at the Atomic Erwgy Board, it was decided to briefäy suidy the

compatibility of stainless steel with US. Uranium sulphide iuels were reacted with stainless steel specimens

at 700 °C for 1 000 h in sodium-bonded compatibility tests.

11.2 Experimental Technique

Two US fuels were prepared by she proceduro desci used ir. isciior. 5 13. Stainless steel ftype 318!

capsules containing tensile sheet specimens of stainiess sleei types 316 (<o!ut<ontreated and 20%

cold-workedl, 321 and 347 (both so:ution-treated and then aged) were íiííed wilh -S33 + 495 #OT> size

fraction fuel particles and then filled with sodium. After corrfid'.imiily testing, the lids of the capsules were

sawn off inside the glove box. ana the capsules were then l ifted TO about 900 °C under highly purified

argon in the low-temperature furnace to drive off ibe ; odium, which was collected on a co!d finger in the

furnace. This enabled chemical analyses to be earned on; on ilii fuels after compatibility testing.

11.3 Results

The chemical and X-ray analyses of ?hs îvvt- fuels are given in Table ' 1 - 1 , as well as the chemical

analyses after compatibility testing. The carbon and sulphj- ccniena of the fiie!s remained constant, whilst

the oxygen content increased, probably during healing in the low-temperature furnace to drive off the

sodium. The unit cell dimension of the US is slight:,' less than that reported by Lovell and Van Tets [57 j .

TABLE 11 - 1
Chemical and X-ray composiišon* of tue!» used

I
FUEL

A
8

C

0,12
0,14

I S

I 0,08 j
| 0.09 |

INITIAL COMPOS

s

1 i .D-î
12.21

Phase:

US

US

iTION

X RAY

! 0.5485

j 0.5485

um

• Û.0002

• 0.0002

H

—I

j
i

COMPOSITION AFTEH
COMPATI8IUT\ TESTING

C

0.12
0.14

O

0.25
0.38

S

11.93
12.15

In Table 11-2 the room-temperature elongations ard lotal carbon and sulphur contents of the steel

specimens after annealing for 1 000 h a; 700 °C in sodium-bonded contact with the US fuels, are given. The

initial values of elongation, and carbon and sulphur contents, aie also given. From Table 11 -2 it is apparent

that there is no embnttlement of th.- Siceï specimens isiigh! emontilemwiî with sîee! 32i? ». as well as no

carbon or sulphur pick-up from the fuel».

11.4 Discussion

Pure stnichiometric US contain-; 11.87%S, and both fuels therefore have hyperstoichiometric

sulphur contents. Both fuels are also contaminated with small amounts of carbon. The maximum solubility

of UC in US is approximately 40 mole % at 1 600 °C |55], and the maximum solubility of UC2 in US lies
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TABLE 1 1 - 2
Room-ttmptranir« elongitiom and total carbon and sulphur contwib

of tbt stMl «pacimms after annaaling for 1000 h at 7C9 »C m
sodiunvfaonded contact with the US fueb.

The initial values are also given

STEEL

316
321
357

ELONGATION <%l AFTER
ANNEALING IN:

FUEL
A

28
28
49

FUEL
B

28
47

VACUUM
ONLV

25
51
4B

CARBON CONTENTS
(%l

AFTER ANNEALING IN:

FUEL A

0.046
0.050
0.050

FUELB

0.056
0.048

INITIAL
VALUE

0.050
0.049
0 053

SULPHUR CONTENTS

AFTER ANNEALING I N :

FUEL A

0.011
QJ031
0.014

FUELB

0.010
0.023
0.013

INITIAL !
VALUE |

0.052
0.030
0.013

between 50 and 60 mole % |57j. Both US fuels v.ere homogenised at 1 850 °C. and therefore probably

consist of US with the carbon in solid solution, and possibly smaii amounts o i higher sulphides.

11.5 Conclusion

US exhibits excellent out-of-piie compatibility with stainless steels.
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CHAPTER XII

12. THE EFFECT OF MICROSTRUCTURE AND TYPE OF STAINLESS STEEL 1304.
304 L AND 316) ON THE RATE OF CARBURISATION.

12.1 Introduction

In the preliminary experiments to determine the effect of microstructure and alloy composition of

stainless steels on the compatibility behaviour with uranium carbide fuels [Chapter 6] . the carbon

equivalent and degree of surface oxidation of the fue! used in a particular experiment probably «aried. It

was therefore decided to repeat part of the previous study under better controlled conditions. Specimens of

steels 304, 304 L and 316 were thermo-mechanically treated by three different procedures, and reacted

with hyperstoichiometric uranium carbide at 700 °C for periods between 5 and 1 509 h irr sodium-bonded

compatibility tests.

12.2 Experimental Technique

The basic experimental technique is described in Chapter S. In Tables 5 - 1 and 5 - 2 the initial

compositions of the steels, their thermo-mechanical treatments and the resulting grain sizes are given.

Briefly, the alternative treatments' used are (a) so'ution-treated. (b! solution-treated plus 20 % cold-worked,

and (c) a procedure to produce a very fine grain size.

Because the stoichiometry of the fuel used in a particular experiment has to be kept constant, and

only about 500 g of U3O8 plus carbon mixture could be fired in the high-temperature furnace in a single

firing, ten batches of fuel were prepared. The carbon equivalent of the individual batches varied from 4.81

to 4,96 %, and 3 g of fue! from each batch was loader! into each capsule, i.e. a total of 30 g of fuel per

capsule. This procedure would ensure that the carbon available for carburisation would be equal for all

capsules. In addition - 8 3 3 + 495 fim size fraction fuei was used, which is coarse enough to eliminate the

detrimental effects of surface oxidation during preparation and handling in the facility used. The

compositions of the fuels used are given in Table 12—1.

NO

1
2
3
4

6
7
8
9
10

TABLE 1 2 - 1
Initial composition of «tie! used

%C

4,78
4,84
4,80
4.90
4,91
4,81
4,78
1.85
4.76
4,88

0
ppm

293214
547
343
275
627
228
497
372
330

N
ppm

400
400
450
350
300
200
400
400
300
400

%C
equivalent

4.8a
-5,89
4.88
4.96
4.98
4.87
4.83
4,92
4.81
4.94

Average carbon equivalent - 4,89 %
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12.3 Results

In Figs. 12 -1 to 12 -3 the total caibon contents of .he three steels art shown as a function of

annealing time at 700 oC . The carbon contents of the- sites before compatib.üty testing are also shown (by

arrows!. For each, type of steel and eac», »mealing time. i h e specimens prepared h y lhe three different

thermo-mechanica! treatments were annealed m d single capsuie tansü-jued of sie«! 316.

In Figs. 12 -2 and 12 -3 the finegrained specimens of 304 L »mi 316 in each capsule have a slightly

lower carbon content than the other specimen* for anneaLng f m » reale, t î^n 40 h. which, if significant,

is rather unexpected, but the results m Figi. 1 2- Î to 12- 3 at annea'irig i.rnes of lea than 40 h suggest that

the rate of carbon uptake at 700 °C is msensitive to she previous thsrmo-mechanical treatment of the steel

specimens.

In Fig. 1 2 - 4 tha three microstructuies of steel 316 aiter compatibility testing for 113 h are shown.

The fine-grained specimens in the capsule have a slightly lower total carbon content tnan the other

specimens (Fig. 12-3). but Conf;rm;:-iors o', this relstnelv smal; difference by »h~ rnicrostruclures is not

possible.

Microhardness gradients foi steel 316 *oi exposure limes oi 5 and 1 509 h are given in Fig. 12-5. The

differences in the normal hairiness in Ihe inferior of the specimens is probably due to differences in

microstructure and degree of work-hataening, as these microhdrd'iess gradients were deîe:mined from a

section of the gauge length r.i the specmtns aftei Tensile testing. '.E!u"göt,ons are not reported here as they

only confirm that carburisation of the specimens has indeed occurred and do no) supply additional

information on the rate of carburation.! Th, irncrohaninsss gmdisnn siso suggest a similar carburisation

depth for all three thermo-nidcrsanical trcatmer ts. J<Z a heavily cai!jur:ai-d zor« o i about 50#m at the

surface of the specimen, which is followed by a gradual decrease in hardness to the normal hardness in the

interior of the specimen.

In Fig. 12—6 the rates of carbon imtake by the three tyoes of steel used are compared for the

solution-treated condition. The results suggest a similar rate o* carbon uptake by the three types of steel,

although there is a fair amount of scatter of the experimentai values at the three longest annealing times.

Also shown in Fig. 12-1 are three calculated carbunsatior curves. All three curves assume

decarburisation of the fuel to be the rate controlling step, and a decarbursation rate of 6 x 10~ 8 mm/s at

700 °C (section 2.61. Curve A assumes spheticai particles of radius equal to 0,33 mm (a -833 + 495 .um

sieved fraction was used), but is obviously incorrect, probab'y due to the tuel being both non-spherical and

porous. If the fuel[ff assumed to be flat discs {curve B|, ihe discs have to be 5j jm thick for the calculated

cup.'e to coincide with the experimentai cume for an annealing time of b h. anri the visual appearance of the

fuel particles is Certainly not in äoreen-.nl w th th,» calculation "The BfcT specific surface area of the fuel

Particles used was about 100 m^ Kg, and this tigure may be used TO calculate sn "equiva'ent" spherical

particle radius of 2.29^m (curve Cl. h is obvious that assuming <a) decsrburisation of the fuel to be

rate-controlling for the whole period, (b) a constant decarburisation rate of 6 x 10~ 8 mm/s, and (c) a

simple geometry, does not satisfy the experimental curire.

A true mass balance of loss of caibon from the fuel and carbon pick-up by !he steel specimens is

difficult because the capsule is a rather complex carbon sink, and ;1 .s uncer.am to what extent some of the

surfaces of close-fitting parts will be carburised. The total carbon increase of the steel specimens in the

capsule is 0,185 % (Fig. 12-6). ,vhich gives about 19 mg of carbon. Th« surface area of the capsule (steel

316) freely exposed to the sodium i-'about 0 83 times that of the sreei specimens, and the carbon uptake

by the steel capsule should therefore be about 16 mg. This gives a total carbon uptake by the steel capsule

and specimens of 35 m9. The excess carbon above the stoichiometric amount in the fuel is 27 mg (0,09 %

of 3ug), and there is therefore a fanly large discrepancy in the mass balance, in spite of the fact that only

surfaces freely exposed to the sodium were considered in the calculation.
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Figure 12-1
Total carbon contents of the steel 304 specimens after annealing at 700 oc in sodium-bondid tests in
contact with UC (4,89% CeqU,), as i function of contact time at temperature. The thermo-mechanical
treatments of the steel specimens usid ire
a proceduro for tine grain size
• solution-treated
x solution-treated and 20 % cold-worked. Also shown are three !A,B and CI calculated curves (see

section 12,3)
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Figure 122
Total carbon contents of the steel 304 L specimens after annealing at 700 °C in sodium-bonded tests in
contact with UC (4,89 % CeqUJ, as a function of contact time at temperature.
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Figure 12-3
Total carbon contents of the steel 316 specimens after annealing at 700 "C in sodium-bonded tests in
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is; solution-treated
Ib) solution-treated plus 20% cold-worked, and
fc) procedure for fine grain size;
and compatibility tested for 113 h at 7OCPC
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To summarise, no effect of thermo mechanic-! treatment a id ,ype of steel on the rate of
carburisation was found.

12.4 Discussion

Even Si al! the carbon in the steel ,s ,., the form uf p.j-e O 23C 5 . ca.buriiation to a level of about

0,25 % (Figs. 12-1 to 12-31 will result in about 4 % O precipitating out in the *orm of a carbide, and the

balance of 13 or 14 % Cr will remain in solution .r. the a^stemte. -'in n-jliiy iheie i£ of course a carbon

concentration gradie.it in the steel.) Fig. 3 1 shorn that if the chromium content in she austemite decreases

to about 13%, the carbon potential in the steel mould only change ii^rumdllv compared to a carbon

activity for instance of 0,54 in the UC plus U2C3 two-phase f'eld ai 700 °C. This means 01 course that

specimens of a particular type of sieel and thermo-mecriamca! treatment, contained in an indentical

capsule, would carburise to a level determiner) solely by Int- anioi.i i of excess carbon abone the

stoichiometric amount in the fuel, irrespective of the tyoe of S*K: nr ilu- actual thermo-mechanica!

treatment used.

In capsules constructed of ore typcr o< steel and with a pa.Titular rocrostructure, but containing

specimens of other types and microstructufes, the siïuaiior. Tijy i;c coinewhaT different. As Song as the

'arhon activity ir. the sodium is much Inchei thji- t i i - catr.or. áCmiy , n the steel specimens, the

:h?rr>iodynamic driving force for carbon transfer from '!n> sodiur: ••> T'-*- stee! can be considered equal for

•ãi\ surfaces. During this peiiod, differences in the carnon c£-'.:e<n at ipec:mfins oi different types or

"hermo-mechanicai treatments will be duf io (pffTenî ;. i i. -.< t-.,; j-'-^-,' cr.. However, .whtn the carbon

activity in the sodium has equalised \vi1h thdi oi the ste»ï difffirft.-icï' in carbon activity between the

different steels present become important :•".•.) Cd'Uun n.ay be 'ra<is*t'red be^veen the various «tee!

iurfaces.

Differences between the carbon contents of the- siedme'.*. '.x the longer annealing times could

therefore be due to both kinetic and thermodynamic considerations. For example, the lower values for

steeli 304 and 304 L compared to steel 316 in the solution annealed condition, and for contact times of

500 fi and longer (Fig. 12-6), may possibly be due 10 cawo:. transfer from the specimens to the capsules

(steel 316). However, it is not considered that these rps alls ait j-jffit ient fo< definite conclusions to be

drawn.

The fact that the rate of carbunsation was fouiid to be insensitive to type and thermo-mechanical

Treatment cf the steel at 700 °C is in agreement '•-, th (he lesuils ^f Snvdtr ,?t ai (sectio'i 3.3.3 and Table

3-1). Snytier et al found thd< si temperaunes above 600 fiC locdi equi! hiium between the austsfiite and

carbiíe phases couid be assumed. Under thcra conri.tions carbon d'ifusion with equilibrium carbide

precipitation must be considered, and lhe only reason why sieels oi differing composition and

microstructure would carburise at different rates was that the values of the true diffusion coefficient of

carbon in the austenite phase differed. Agarwala el al (section 3.2) found a slightly higher diffusion

coefficient for steel 316 than for steel 304, and the sfightiy higher carbon contents of the steel 316

specimens (Fig. 12-6) may therefore be >ea. .lihosigr- the abovaner.tio'nd thetmodynamicconsiderations

must also be borne in mind.

12.5 Conclusion

At a peak cladding temperature of 700 °C. the type and thermo mechanical treatment of stainless

steel used as cladding maler.a! is not impoitant as far as carburisation by the fuel is concerned.
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CHAPTER XIII

13. PRACTICAL CONCLUSIONS
13.1 Out of-pile Compatibility Testing

Results of tests using carbide powdi.-s or particles should be treated cautiously, if quantitative

embrittlement results which are meaningfui and can be applied in practice are sought from a test of this

Type, it is advisable to use particles that are a; coarse as practically possible, with low surface oxidation and

with sodium as transfer medium between the iuel and The cladding. The effects of surface oxidation and

panicle size musi be taken into account when cva!uat<ng out or-piSe tests. Uran im carbide fuel should be

prepared at a temperature above 1 500 °C.

13.2 Vibro-compacted Carbide Fuels

The effects <jf surface oxidation most be taken in;o account wtitn corisideiing tí-e size fractions Jo be

u>ed. d! wdl as the purity oi tht- oirr.ospi'Sics, ÕIÍIÍ (ji^Cedur'js *ÜI prt |«i j , .ün „,-.d lv.ndt«ng oi these luels.

It appears that the net amount cf carbon liberated by surface c«idation and subsequent heating to 700 °C

Can IJC calculated approximately by the following ovs'ali i«ac:<on.

• :C. • 20 • UO2 - C

13.3 Modification of Carbide Fuel

f rom a compatibility point oi view, there 1» 1:0 oJvdruoge in teplacirig a small fraction of the carbon

atoms by sulphur atoms in sliqhtly hypeistoichiometric carbide fuels. Sulphur contamination in any carbide

fuel must be considered as equivalent 10 carbon, similar to oxygen and nitrogen contamination.

13.4 Cladding Materials

At a peak cladding temperature of 700 ^C, i^t- v,ue <3CM, 304 I and 3î6 i and thermo-mechanical *

tieatment of stainless steel used oS c'add ng mater-af is no: impoj tant 35 : > ^s lhe rals of carburisation by

'.he fuel is concerned. (With slightly hyperstolciSomstric fu. ! pe"ets, the tquii 'mium leve! of carburisation

in a fuel pin 'wi l l depend only upon the amount .-: r-gher caib-cies m ;(v- Tut! i Steeï -<04 is structurally

more unstable than steel 316, which (ends to <s._ur iheste-:' 316 foi Junhe^ investigation.
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